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REPORT

OF THE MEETING

SUMMARY

Opening Session
The TAC Chair, Dr. Donald Winkelmann, opened the meeting of TAC 74 by welcoming the
11 TAC Members present and recognizing the five new ones, Drs. Usha Bar-wale Zehr
(India), Alain de Janvry (France), Elias Fereres (Spain), Michael Cemea (Romania), and
Maria Antonia Femandez-Martinez (Cuba); apologies were conveyed on behalf of Dr. Cyrus
Ndiritu, TAC Member. He also noted with appreciation the presence of several Centre
Directors General and Board Chairs, as well as observers from France, Germany, South
Africa, The Netherlands, USA, and staff of the TAC and CGIAR Secretariats.
Dr. Shawki Barghouti, Director General, ICRISAT, welcomed the participants on behalf of
the host centre. The Report of TAC 73 was adopted without amendments. There were no
matters arising from the TAC 73 report. The agenda of TAC 74 was adopted without
amendments. The Executive Secretary of the CGIAR, Mr. Alexander von der Osten, reported
on the major developments in the CGIAR since ICW’97. He highlighted the progress being
made in membership drive, partnership, financial support and the System Review. Mr. von
der Osten noted that MTM’98, scheduled for Brasilia, will feature discussions on
Biotechnology, the System Review, the EPMRs, the Research Agenda and Climate Change.

External

a>

Programme

and Management

Reviews

Fourth External Programme and Management Review of CIMMYT

TAC discussed the report of the Fourth External Programme and Management Review of
CIMMYT which was introduced by Dr. Graham Jenkins, Panel Chair. CIMMYT’s response
to the Review report was presented by the Board Chair, Dr. Wally Falcon, and the Director
General, Dr. Timothy Reeves. The Panel’s findings were favourable: CIMMYT conducts
high quality science, has an impressive record of impacts and achievements, is well managed,
and remains a flagship centre of the System. TAC endorsed the Panel’s recommendations and
prepared a commentary for consideration by the CGIAR.

iv

b)

Third External Programme and Management Review of IFF’RI

TAC discussed the report of the Third External Programme and Management Review of
IFPRI which was introduced by Dr. Samuel Paul, Panel Chair. IFPRI’s response to the
Review report was presented by the Director General, Dr. Per Pinstrup-Andersen.
The
overall impression of IFPRI was positive, as the Institute scored high in the relevance and
quality of its science, its management, and in its strategic directions. TAC endorsed the
Panel’s recommendations and prepared a commentary for consideration by the CGIAR.
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Fifth External Programme and Management Review of IRRL

TAC discussed the report of the Fifth External Programme and Management Review of IRRI
which was introduced by Dr. Bernard Tinker, Panel Chair. IRRI’s response to the Review
report was presented by the Board Chair, Dr. Roelof Rabbinge, the Interim Director General,
Dr. Robert Havener and Dr. Kenneth Fischer, the Deputy Director General Research. The
Panel’s findings were positive: IRRI remains a flagship Centre in the CGIAR System with
‘significant accomplishments during the review period; research of high quality and relevance;
and the recent concerns about management have been largely overcome. TAC endorsed the
Panel’s recommendations and prepared a commentary for consideration by the CGI.AR.

1999 Research Agenda
TAC discussed Centres’ proposed programrnes and budgets for 1999 along with their
intentions for 2001. TAC was particularly interested in the changes in each Centre’s proposed
agenda as compared to the 19982000 MTP. Where changes were large, TAC assessed the
justifications. The focus of TAC’s work was on programmatic rather than financial analysis.
Proposals for new activities or projects were screened against the general criteria for support
by the CGIAR. As well, TAC reviewed Centre proposals for 2001 (as part of maintaining a
‘i-year planning horizon), assessing marked departures from trend and their justifications.
TAC prepared a report on Centre proposals and on TAC’s recommendations for discussion at
MTM’98.

First External
ww

Review of the Systemwide

Genetic Resources Progralmme

TAC was informed about the progress of the Review and future plans for the Panel’s
interaction with the various stakeholders at the MTM in Brasilia. Dr. Geoff Hawtin,
Programme Leader for the SGRP and Chair of the Centre Directors Committee, considered
that the focus of the Review was right, i.e., what is the global role of the CGIAR in genetic
resources, and how should it interact with the international groups with whom it overlaps. He
also pointed out that the level of funding needed and how to mobilize it was an issue and so
was governance. The main phase of the Review is scheduled to take place in late July/early
August 1998. It was noted that the ICWG-GR will draft a response to the Panel’s final report

V

in September and share it with the Centre Directors so that TAC would receive a collective
response.

Centre Commissioned

External

Review (CCERs)

TAC discussed possible refinements to the CGIAR External Review Process as part of its
ongoing efforts to improve the review process. The discussion covered the following topics:
appropriateness of the CGIAR external review model; reliance on CCERs; consistency of
reviews; roles of TAC-CGIAR Secretariat staff; and cost of CGIAR reviews. It was noted
that there was a need to be flexible in framing the guidelines for the external reviews,
particularly now that the current model includes a self-assessment component by the Centres.

CGIAR

Logframe

and Activity

Classification

TAC discussed a progress report on the development of a CGIAR logframe based on the
outcome of a Workshop that was held from 17-l 9 February in Feldafing, Germany. A final
proposal on the CGIAR logframe will now be prepared by a small working group that will
solicit comments fi-om Centre Directors and other stakeholders. The final proposal will be
discussed more fully at TAC 75 and revised for submission to the CGIAR for consideration at
ICW’98.

Reports from the Biotechnology
a)

Panels:

Report of the CGIAR Panel on Proprietary

Science and Technology

The Committee discussed the report of the CGIAR Panel on Proprietary Science and
Technology which was introduced by Mr. Timothy Roberts, Panel Chair. The report
significantly advances comprehension of the issues confronting the CGIAR in dealing with
intellectual property rights, In its discussion, TAC appreciated the wealth of synthesized
information in the protection of intellectual property with respect to the CGIAR and the broad
spectrum of opinions reflected in the report. The discussions and commentary were
augmented by earlier views solicited from a range of experts. TAC reaffirmed the Panel’s
observations and recommendations and prepared a commentary for consideration by the
CGIAR.

b)

Report of the CGIAR Panel on General Issues in Biotechnology

The report of the CGIAR Panel on General Issues in Biotechnology was introduced by
Dr. Sam Dryden, Panel Member, on behalf of the Panel Chair, Dr. Richard Flavell. The
Panel echoed the strong role for the CGIAR in genomics and bio-informatics, while
recognizing the System’s strength in germplasm collection, knowledge of mandate crops and
collaborative arrangements. In its discussion, the Committee noted that the report was
concise and thought-provoking, bringing out the clear perception of biotechology as a key
instrument for genetic improvement. TAC noted that the Panel concentrated its study on the
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applications of biotechnology for germplasm improvement. The Committee endorsed the
Panel’s recommendations and prepared a commentary augmented by solicited views of
several experts for consideration by the CGIAR.

CGIAR

Study on Marginal

Lands

TAC was informed about the progress made on the Marginal Lands study which is being
wound up for submission to the Group. The study report will compris.e the following: (i) a
paper describing the origin and evolution of the study; (ii) the report of the Panel chaired by
Dr. Mike Nelson; (iii) a paper describing a framework for classifica.tion of land types in
relation to agriculture for use by the Group in discussing all types of land use issues, not just
those pertaining to marginal lands; (iv) a paper on poverty and its relationship to agriculture,
including land degradation.

Future Reviews
TAC noted the progress in the irnplementation of the External Reviews of CIFOR (chaired by
Dr. Jeff Burley), ICRAF (chaired by Dr. Jochen Heuveldop) and the Systemwide Genetic
Resources Programme (SGRP) (chaired by Dr. Jaap Hardon). The Panel reports of these
reviews will be considered at TAC 75. TAC noted the progress in the planning of the next set
of external reviews of ICLARM (main phase February 1999), ILRI (March 1999), ICARDA
(August 1999), IIMI and WARDA.
The Committee also noted that its review of the
ecoregional programmes was to be initiated in 1998.

Future Meetings
TAC reconfirmed dates and venues for the following meetings:
TAC
TAC
TAC
TAC

75:
76:
77:
78:

20-26
22-27
20-26
19-25

September 1998
March 1999
September 1999
March 2000

CIMMYT, Mexico, D.F., Mexico
FAO, Rome, Italy
ISNAR, The Hague, Netherlands
IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria

Other Business
Climate Change
The Committee was briefed by the TAC Chair on USAID’s efforts to study climate change
and its implications for the CGIAR. In support of this study, Dr. Alison Withey of USAID
will visit Centres, compile infomlation and share her findings at TAC 758.

vii

Central Asia Proposal
The Central Asia proposal submitted by nine CGIAR Centres was discussed. Dr. Mohan
Saxena of ICARDA, the convening centre, introduced the proposal on behalf of the Director
General. TAC noted that much of the CGIAR research is relevant to the region and that a
strong case could be made for support of an integrated programme that responded to the
dominant opportunities there. The Committee identified four challenges in the region and
opined that further efforts to develop an integrated programme of work would be more likely
to meet those challenges than the present one.
King Baudouin Award
TAC reviewed and agreed on the criteria by which it will judge the Centre submissions for
the 1998 King Baudouin Award to be submitted to TAC by 15 August 1998. The criteria are:
(a) Direct or indirect, actual or potential impact on resource-poor farmers and low-income
people; (b) Direct or indirect, actual or potential impact on sustainable production systems;
(c) Innovation in science; and (d) Partners and collaboration.
ICRISAT’s
Progress in the Implementation
External Review

of the Recommendations

of the Fourth

TAC considered ICRISAT’s report on the progress in implementing the recommendations of
the fourth EPMR. The Committee was impressed with the progress being made and outlined
several areas where further efforts are required. TAC’s commentary on ICRISAT’s response
to the recommendations of the external review is attached to this report.

RECORD

Opening

OF’ THE PROCEEDINGS

Session (Agenda Item 1)

1.
The TAC Chair, Dr. Donald Winkelmann, opened the meeting by welcoming the 11
TAC Members present and recognizing the five new ones, Drs. Usha Barwale Zehr (India),
Alain de Janvry (France), Elias Fereres (Spain), Michael Cemea (Romania), and Maria
Antonia Femandez-Martinez (Cuba). Apology was conveyed on behalf of Dr. Cyrus Ndiritu.
He also appreciated the presence of the Centre Directors General, Dr. Timothy Reeves,
CIMMYT, Dr. Shawki Barghouti, ICRISAT, Dr. Per Pins&up-Andersen, IFPRI, Dr. David
Seckler, IIMI, Dr. Hank Fitzhugh, ILRI, Dr. Geoffrey Hawtin, IPGRI, Dr. Robert Havener,
a.i., IRRI, and Dr. Stein Bie, ISNAR; Centre Board Chairs, Dr. Wally Falcon, CIMMYT and
Dr. Roelof Rabbinge, IRRI; EPlMR Panel Chairs, Dr. Graham Jenkins, CIMMYT, Dr. SamueI
Paul, IFPRI, Dr. Bernard Tinker, IRRI, Mr. Timothy Roberts, Panel Chair, CGIAR Panel on
Proprietary Science and Technology, and Dr. Sam Dryden, Chair, Private Sector Committee
representing Dr. Richard Flavell, Panel Chair, CGIAR Panel on General Issues in
Biotechnology; observers from France, Germany, South Africa, The Netherlands, USA, and
staff of the TAC and CGIAR Secretariats.
2.
Dr. Shawki Barghouti, Director General, ICRISAT, extended a warm welcome to the
participants on behalf of the Centre hosting the meeting. He was pleased to note that TAC 74
would provide participants with an opportunity to familiarize themselves with the state of the
art of research at the Centre and the latest developments in response to the recommendations
of the fourth EPMR conducted in 1997.
The TAC Chair stressed the importance of the meeting in view of the forthcoming
3.
MTM’98 in Brazil at which the two reports of the CGIAR panels in Biotechnology would be
discussed. Accordingly, presentation of the two reports on biotechnology were scheduled in
such a way as to enable all participants to make their contributions prior to departure.
4.

The report of TAC 73 was adopted without amendments.

5.

There were no matters arising from the TAC 73 report.

6.

The agenda for TAC 74 was adopted without amendments.

7.
The Executive Secretary of the CGIAR, Mr. Alexander von der Osten, reported on
major developments in the CGIAR since ICW’97.
Portugal had joined the System,
increasing the number of Members to 57. Other positive developments included a 40%
increase in Norway’s contribution and confirmation that Italy will make a three-year financial
contribution to the CGIAR. Mr. von der Osten reaffirmed the continuing importance of the
CGIAR’s membership campaign with a view to improving the System’s financial status and
thereby facilitating investment in agricultural, forestry, and fisheries research.
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On partnership, the Executive Secretary elaborated on continuing collaboration with
8.
the NGO and Private Sector Committees. The latter had held a meet.ing at FAO in Rome,
9-l 1 March 1998, involving interaction with FAO and IPGRI. The five Regional FAO
Conferences had provided useful occasions to develop stronger relationships with NARS
especially in Africa, Central Asia, and the WANA region. During the Conferences, the
CGIAR Regional Representatives were elected except for Europe.
Mr. von der Osten also briefed the meeting on the System’s financial prospects. The
9.
funding trend was generally positive, with a consolidated budget for the CGIAR of
US$ 320 million in 1997. During the 1998 and 1999 biennium -the funding forecasts
indicated that the CGIAR resource targets would be met, with resources of US$ 345 million
in 1998 and an estimated US$ 367 million for 1999.
The Executive Secretary provided an overview of the agenda for MTM’98, Brasilia.
10.
TAC had three major roles to play with respect to the discussion of three EPMRs, the
Research Agenda, and the positioning of biotechnology in the CG1A.R. Issues of genetic
resources continued to be publicized in the media. The recent release of protected plant
varieties obtained directly from Centres, i.e., ICARDA and ICRISAT, as reported by RAFI,
required that the CGIAR formulate a common position on genetic resources and intellectual
property rights. Hence, the two TAC-commissioned reports on biotechnology were timely
and would receive central attention at MTM’98.
Mr. von der Osten appreciated both the
technical and legal complexity of the issue. He appealed to TAC for its guidance and vision
on where the CGIAR should position itself in the areas of biotechnology and intellectual
property rights.

Fourth External
Programme
(Agenda Item 2a)

and

Management

Review

of CIMMYT

The report of the Fourth External Programme and Management Review of CIMMYT
11.
was introduced by Dr. Graham Jenkins, Panel Chair who recalled that this had been the first
full-scale review since 1988 even though an interim review had been conducted in 1993. The
latter date had been used as a starting date for the review. At that time, circumstances were
particularly difficult for CIMMYT given the funding crisis in the CGIAR, inflation of the
Mexican peso, and the resultant need to downscale the organization with a consequent decline
in staff morale. CIMMYT had responded positively to the recommendations of the interim
EPMR.
12.
The Panel’s overall impressions of CIMMYT were extremely favourable. The Centre
conducted high quality science, had an impressive record of achievements and impact and
was well managed. The Panel concluded that CIMMYT’s contribution to the m.ission and
goals of the CGIAR was truly outstanding. It was too early for the Panel to fully assess the
effectiveness of the newly introduced project management system and therefore had
recommended that a CCER be carried out by the year 2000. The Panel had also encouraged
CIMMYT to move towards a more formal priority setting process. Dr. Jenkins subsequently
provided an overview of the Panel’s 20 recommendations for both the programme and
management of the Centre. He concluded by iabelling CIMMYT a jewel in the CGIAR
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crown. It was conducting excellent work, had strong leadership, and was worthy of full
support.
Dr. Wally Falcon, Chair of the Board of Trustees, and Dr. Timothy Reeves, Director
13.
General, presented the response from the Board and management. Dr. Falcon considered the
CIMMYT EPMR report to be the best he had ever seen. He expressed particular appreciation
for the fact that the body of the report had been completed several days,before the end of the
main phase in order to allow for screening by management for factual errors. The Board fully
agreed with the Panel’s recommendations. Dr. Falcon expressed a word of caution on the
fiduciary responsibility of a Board which, in his mind, had changed considerably in recent
years, and particularly since the introduction of the new financing arrangements. The current
restricted nature of much of the CGIAR’s funding had substantial implications for the way
Centres operated.
Dr. Reeves also expressed satisfaction with the review report which he found very
14.
useful and stimulating. He referred to the continuing global and important role of CIMMYT
as a leader in wheat and maize research, and the ever-increasing importance of biotechnology
in its crop programmes. He acknowledged that there was a need for CIMMYT to give
attention to the large area still sown with unimproved varieties of maize. He also referred to
CIMMYT’s new paradigm for crop improvement which involved the interface between
genotype, environment, management and people.
15.
The discussion was opened by Dr. Lucia de Vaccaro who thanked the Panel for the
enormous effort put into the review and for an excellent report. She was pleased that
CIMMYT remained a flagship in the CGIAR and strongly supported the recommendation for
full project costing. She also agreed with the Board’s comments about the changing role of
the Board. She asked the Panel Chair for clarification on the Panel’s request for a more
formal priority-setting process. Questions were raised by other TAC Members regarding the
changes in the nature of training, future plans for barley and triticale, and the current financial
status of CIMMYT.
16.
In his response, Dr. Reeves pointed out that priorities can change during a year as a
result of fluctuations in funding but that all activities undertaken by CIMMYT would be from
within the agreed agenda. He stressed that it was increasingly difficult to raise funds for
wheat research. In its training programme, CIMMYT was moving towards more specialized
training courses and gave much more emphasis to sustainability issues. As a result of
funding cuts during the mid 1990s CIMMYT had to reduce its activities in agronomy but
strategic aspects of this work were now being restored. CIMMYT would continue its work
on triticale and barley, the latter jointly with ICARDA, even in the light of funding cuts.
Other speakers also referred to the high quality of the report and pointed to the need
17.
for the Economics Programme to move towards a real social science programme. Questions
were also raised about the division of labour between IPGRI and CIMMYT and how release
of germplasm would be affected by reduced funding of wheat and maize. On the latter,
Dr. Reeves pointed out that CIMMYT did not release finished varieties as that was the
responsibility of national programmes. Dr. Vyas, member of the CIMMYT EPMR Panel,
considered the Economics Programme to be exemplary in developing cross-programme links
and that its staffing comprised a broad range of social scientists, not just economists.
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A question was raised about how much advantage CIMMYT had ga.ined from
18.
Systemwide Programmes. It was noted by the Panel Chair that this would be the subject of a
separate TAC review during 1999. It was also pointed out that participatory research was
very important at CIMMYT and that much adaptive work was conducted by NGOs in
collaboration with CIMMYT.
One donor representative pointed to the need for additional
work on impact assessment at CIMMYT.
The Panel Chair noted that it was beyond the
capacity of the Panel itself to assess impact.
In concluding the discussion, Dr. Winkelmann thanked the Panel Chair as well as the
19.
Board Chair and the Director General of CIMMYT for an excellent discussion.
20.

After further consideration, TAC prepared the following comme:ntary.

TAC COMMENTARY 03 THE FOURTH EXTERNAL PROGRAM&l-E AND
MANAGEMENT REVIEW OF CIMMYT

Overall Statement
TAC is grateful to the Chairman, Dr. Graham Jenkins, and Members of the CIMMYT
21.
Fourth External Programme and Management Review Panel for a comprehensive and
constructive report. The Panel chose the 1993 IER as the starting point for this Review,
considering that the last EPAYR was conducted in 1988. The Committee notes with
satisfaction the Panel’s extremeiy favourable view of the Centre, that it conducts high quality
science, has an impressive record of achievements, and is well governed and managed. TAC
also notes the projections of high demand for maize and wheat in developing countries and
the implications this has for the expansion of CIMMyTs work.
The Committee considers the organization of the Review to have been exemplary, and
22.
is satisfied that the Centre was given the opportunity to check factual aspects before the
report wasJinalized, The report must be read in full because references to the same theme
are in some cases found in dtferent chapters and the many useful suggestions are not
highlighted or grouped together in the text. In the course of planning future reviews, TAC
will take into account the Panel’s opinion on the use of consultants, and on the earlier
interim and centre-commissioned external reviews.
23.
TAC notes that the Panel made 20 recommendations, 17 of which have been endorsed
by CIMMYT and action already taken in many cases. The three others were endorsed with
TAC, in general, endorses the Panel’s recommendations and offers the
qualification.
following additional commentary which was prepared with inputs from the CGIAR
Secretariat.
Priority Setting and Resource Allocation
24.
The Review has suggested that priority setting processes be improved at CIMMYT,
with better information provided to the Board and a more active role of the Economics
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Programme in this area. TAC encourages the Centre to clart$ its priority setting procedure
and looks forward to seeing the more explicit links between priorities and resource
allocation, which CIM&?YT is proposing to make.
Research Programme
25.
TAC strongly supports the Centre’s transition from a programme- to a project-based
approach to management, which was also encouraged by the Panel. It concurs with the
Punel on the need to finalize the project write-ups and include precise and realistic
milestones. The Committee particularly looks forward to seeing the synergies resulting
through the projects from closer collaboration within CIMMYT in areas noted by the Panel
including biotechnology, breeding, economics and natural resource management research.
The Committee concurs with the Panel’s recommendations that a global monitoring
26.
Programme for rusts be established by CIMMYT and that breeding strategies are developed
to incorporate durable resistance traits. TAC notes that the Centre has made signiJicant
progress along these lines and that it is firmly committed to this goal which is essential to the
sustainability of wheat.
27.
TAC is impressed by the leadership of CIMMYT in its move to incorporate
biotechnological tools such as molecular markers, developed by the Applied Biotechnology
Centre in its maize and wheat breeding programmes. TAC notes that such work on wheat
lags that on maize and encourages CIMMYT to press further the integration of biotechnology
in the Wheat Programme also.
Partnership with NARS
The Committee notes the Panel’s observation that CIMA4YT serves many audiences
28.
(e.g. NARS, host country, the scientific community, partners and the CGIAR System). It is
recognized that CIMMYT has successfully involved NARS in the development and
implementation of its research, training and networking programmes.
TAC shares the
Panel’s concern that some weaker NARS will deserve special attention and support. The
Committee is impressed by the role of CIMMYT’s outreach sta# in the four regional
locations, as excellent conduits between the regions and headquarters. TAC encourages
CIMA4YT to consider stronger NARS as full partners in the implementation of its activities,
particularly in areas which NARS have a comparative advantage.
Training
TAC observed CI&!&IYTs initiative to expand its investment in training for I998 and
29.
beyond. This would allow NARS scientists working on wheat and maize to gain cutting-edge
knowledge in their speciJic disciplines and research interests, TAC urges CIMMYT to give
special attention to specialist training to meet the growing needs of NARS in areas such as
biotechnology, genetics, economic analysis of research, impact assessment methodologies,
GIS and modelling for natural resource management.
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Management
The Panel gave relatively little attention to the dramatic implications qf domestic
30.
inflation and the rising value of the Mexican peso for the Centre ‘s operation which, together
with a simultaneous reduction in CGIAR funds, necessitated substantial downscaling and led
to declines in staff morale in the recentpast.
TAC notes with satisfaction the Panel’s very favourable opinion of CYMMyT’s
31.
management. The Committee fully agrees on the importance of optimizing financial and
information management and encourages CIMMYT to continue its efforts in these areas.
TAC is particularly pleased that, in the Panel’s view, CIMMYT shows strong leadership in
the area of management of intellectual property rights, because of the current importance of
the subject to the System as a whole.
Governance
In its response to the recommendations of the EPMR, CIMMYT has made
32.
observations regarding the implications of new finance arrangements in the CGIAR for the
management and governance of the Centre. TAC has considered these observations with
great interest and agrees with them in general. Active involvement of the Board in
formulation of strategy and priorities is essential to provide the framework within which
management would have greater operational flexibility.
Board pe,rformance should be
considered in the light of these funding realities. TAC commends CIMMyT’s Board of
Trustees for responding positively to the Panel’s recommendations on its operation.
Monitoring

Progress

TAC concurs with the Panel that it is too early to assess the ej%ctiveness of the new
33.
project-based approach to research management and endorses the Panel’s recommendation
that a CCER be conducted by mid-2000 to assess progress in its implementation.
The
Committee expects to be kept informed of the outcome of this review.
System Issues
The Committee considers that one of the important contributions of this Review, and
34.
CIMMyT’s response, was to draw the attention of the CGL4R to the urgent needJ;?r Centres
and members to ensure full cost recovery, especially in view of thle rapid proportional
increase in restricted funding.
TAC concurs fully and notes that the CGIAR’s existing
general policies call for full cost recovery. The CGIAR Guidelines for preparing allocation
proposals require centres to fully allocate all costs to project budgets.
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Third External
Item 2b)

Programme

and Management

Review of IFPRI

(Agenda

The report of the Third External Programme and Management Review of IFPRI was
35.
introduced by Dr. Samuel Paul, Panel Chair, who recalled that this was the first review since
1991 which had been conducted during a period of severe turmoil. Dr. Paul was pleased to
inform the Committee of the Panel’s conclusion that IFPRI had a very impressive record of
high quality research, that there was a strong linkage with other CGIAR Centres and
developing countries, and that the Institute was well managed. IFPRI had greatly expanded
its financial and human resources and had successfully conducted its 2020 Vision exercise.
The Institute had a credible priority-setting process and the original rationale behind IFPRI’s
creation was still valid. Governance and management of IFPRI were found be to very
effective. The only area found to be in need of strengthening was that of outreach. IFPRI
needed to develop an outreach strategy and a greater integration with research was found to
be necessary. IFPRI faced substantial emerging challenges as it entered the next century but
was well equipped to address them effectively. In concluding, Dr. Paul provided an overview
of the Panel’s recommendations and reiterated the positive nature of its findings.
The response of the Board and management was introduced by Dr. Per Pinstrup36.
Andersen, Director General. IFPRI had been very pleased with the report and had found it to
be most helpful. The Institute agreed with the Panel’s recommendations and had already
started implementing some of them. Dr. Pinstrup-Andersen argued that some of the
Systemwide activities in which the Institute was involved should have more System level
funding as they were of much broader interest than to IFPRI alone. The Institute had gone
through a dramatic change during the last seven years and Dr. Pinstrup-Andersen believed
that this had been well captured by the Panel in its excellent report. He also appreciated the
very professional manner in which the review had been organized.
37.
The discussion was introduced by Dr. Justin Lin who referred to the ongoing
transformation of many countries from a socialist to a market economy. He wondered
whether IFPRI should not give more attention to studying such transition economies, and
their implications for poverty and malnutrition in particular.
38.
Dr. Alain de Janvry who had chaired the Stripe Study on Policy and Management
Research in the CGIAR and who had been a member of the two earlier EPMR panels
commended Dr. Paul for an excellent report and the soundness of its recommendations. He
encouraged readers not to limit their reading to the conclusions but to consider the whole
report as it contained a powerful analysis. He also congratulated the Director General for a
very impressive performance since taking office. Dr. de Janvry raised a number of issues that
the Institute may wish to consider as it embarked on another round of priority setting. These
included the degree of consistency in the performance of different divisions and that the
lessons learned from these were gaps in research on institutional change, the potential role of
IFPRI in IPR issues, the need for a more active involvement of IFPRI in policy debates, the
public goods nature of IFPRI’s work, the lack of progress in conceptualizing the outreach
programmes and the existence of time famine among IFPRI scientists.
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Other TAC Members joined in the discussion and highlighted the need for a strategy
39.
for IFPRI’s outreach programmes. Concern was expressed about the skill mix of :IFPRI staff
which was predominantly composed of economists.
Dr. Pinstrup-Andersen was grateful for the suggestions made in the discussion and
40.
indicated that serious consideration would be given to them when IFPRI prepared its next
MTP. He expressed IFPRI’s intention to do more on transitional economies, particularly in
Central Asia. He noted, however, that while many people provided ideas on where IFPRI
should do more, no suggestions had been forthcoming as to areas where IFPRI could reduce
its efforts. Dr. Pins&up-Andersen pointed out that IFPRI was turning down a lot of requests
for assistance because of lack of resources. He acknowledged that there was a very
competitive structure at IFPRI which was unavoidable but which had positive implications.
While he recognized that there was time famine at IFPRI, he also pointed out th.at this was
common among good scientists in any research institute. He also made a careful distinction
between outreach activities and the outreach division. He acknowledged that outreach would
be the responsibility of every scientist and could not be isolated from research.
Dr. Pins&up-Andersen noted the need to maintain disciplinary strength, and reiterated the
need for close collaboration to ensure critical mass.
In concluding the discussion, the TAC Chair expressed his gratitude to the Panel for
41.
an excellent report. After further consideration, TAC prepared the following commentary.

TAC COMMENTARY ON THE THIRD EXTERNAL
MANAGEikt-ENTREVIEWOFIFPRI

PROGh’AMME

AlVD

42.
TAC is grateful to the Chair, Dr. Samuel Paul, and Members of the Panel that
conducted the third EPMR of IFPRI, for an excellent report which contains a powerful
analysis of IFPRI’s programmes and management. The Committee is pleased about the very
positive findings of the Review Panel and that the overall qualio, outputs andperfclrmance of
IFPRI during the period under review have been found to be impressive. Leadership of the
Institute has done an outstanding job of restoring organizational cohesion, morale and
stability after a period of internal turmoil and uncertainty at the time of the last EP.MR.
43.
The Committee notes that not all of the important considerations made in the analysis
are fully reflected in the conclusions of the Panel and therefore encourages readers and
IFPRI to consider the report in its entirety TAC is pleased that the Panel conducted its
Review against a background of the 1996 Strategic Study on Policy and Management
Research in the CGIAR. TAC endorses the recommendations made by the External Review
Panel and notes that the Institute also is in full agreement with all of them.
The Committee oglers the following commentary, prepared
44.
CGIAR Secretariat, to supplement the Panel’s report.

with inputs from the
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Strategy and Priorities
TAC is pleased with the Panel’s findings that IFPRI’s current mission and priorities
45.
are on the whole consistent with CGIAR goals andpriorities, and that the research issues on
its agenda and its major research outputs are pertinent to poverty alleviation, food security
and environmental sustainability in the developing countries. The Committee agrees with the
Panel that the priority setting process used for the 1998-2000 A4TP is appropriate and
pragmatic but that IFPRI should more fully exploit the means available to gain greater input
in its priorities settingfiom developing country policy makers. TAC notes that IFPRI intends
to interact during 1998 with stakeholders to ident@ major emerging policy issues as an input
for a new round of priority setting. The results of this exercise will be reflected in IFPRI’s
subsequent medium-term plan. TAC expects IFPRI to give careful consideration both to the
findings of the Panel and the Committee ‘s commentary.
Programmes
TAC is pleased about the Panel’sJindings of the high quality and relevance of IFPRI’s
46.
research programmes and the solid reputation IFPRI holds among its peers and
collaborators.
47,
In response to reading the Panel’s report, TAC raises the following
issues..

two general

a) IFPRI bases much of its current work on multicountry analysis. Following this approach
is clearly one of IFPRI’s comparative advantages and it has proven highly beneficial.
However, TAC wonders whether this approach needs to be so systematically pursued as it
can lead to the over-dimensioning ofproj*ects and over-burdening of the scientists involved
for sometimes only marginal additional information provided by increasing the number of
countries and delays in completing the research. For each particular project, IFPRI may
want to carefully consider whether reducing the number of countries, eventually down to
one, would allow to make projects leaner and quicker, without necessarily compromising
the international public goods character of the results obtained. It may also enhance the
relevance of results for the particular country chosen and their use in policy making.
b) IFPRI should consider mechanisms to enable it to become more actively involved in
emerging policy debates given the long lag that currently exists between initiation of
research and availability of results in its traditional research activities, On the basis of its
research experience, the Institute should explore mechanisms to make its expertise
available to illuminate options in major debates on important current policy issues,
perhaps by organizing special taskforces as one element of its Outreach Programme.
As it engages in a new round ofpriority setting, IFPRI may want to carefully consider
48.
the following suggestions for research. TAC does recognize that IFPRI already has more
than a full agenda and that its staff justifiably claim to sufier j?om over-commitment and
“time famine “. Any addition to its research programme may, therefore, have to be
accompanied by a corresponding reduction elsewhere.

’
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Research on awarian institutions for the rural poor. The trend in reducing the role of the
state, following structural adjustment and redefinition of the role of the public sector in
transition economies, has left large institutional gaps in important areas such as credit,
insurance, marketing, technical assistance, and contracts with agro-industries that
seriously constrain the competitiveness of many smallholders.
Research should be
directed at identtfiing best institutional responses for specific settings to fill i!hese gaps.
For this purpose, the Institute may beneJit porn a greater emphasis on applications of the
New Institutional Economics as was already recommended by the Stripe Review Panel.
Research on new apuroaches to rural develowment. While IF.?RI gives substantial
emphasis to food nutrition and consumption issues at the household level, perhaps
insuf$cient attention has been given to the implications of alternative income generation
activities for poverty alleviation strategies. In particular, a major e#ort is required to
systematically investigate the link between sources of growth and poverty reduction and
their implications for the design of effective approaches to rural development consistent
with the emerging roles of the globalized market, new forms of governance, organizations
in civil society and institutional circumstances.
Research on intellectual urouertv riphts (IPR). Given recent major changes on the
privatization of research results in biology IFPRI could play a more important role in
research on IPR so as to enable the international agricultural research community to
develop more informed options for policy making on this subject.
Research on low-income transitional economies. The transformation from socialist to
market economies has led to considerable problems associated .with food security in
transition countries. IFPRI should consider a more in-depth involvement with policy
research and advice on low-income transitional economies about how to institute a
functioning market economy which allows for improvements in the welfare of the poor.

Outreach
49.
TAC agrees with the Panel that, outside of its work on 2020 Vision, IFPJII needs to
develop a better strategy for its Outreach Programme. It recalls that similar observations
were made in the 1990 Review and in the 1992 Mid-Term Review. T,4C considers that the
IFPRI Outreach Programme still lacks an integrating philosophy and concurs with the Panel
that the outreach function has to be well integrated with research with mutual
reinforcements, Outreach should be the partial responsibility of every scientist, with senior
scientists assuming a relatively larger role. The Committee also wonders about the extent to
which outreach could perhaps be better facilitated tfresearch were more country rather than
only multicountry focused.
Quality of Science
50.
TAC is impressed with the high quality of science at IFPRI and the high regardpeers
generally have for the Institute’s work. The Committee is also very pleased that the Panel
benefited j?-om an Internally Commissioned External Review (ICER) of IFPRI’s research
methodology. TAC notes, however, that the Panel identified some degree of variation in the
performance of IFPRI’s diflerent divisions. This is no doubt inevitable but IFPRI should
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make an attempt to learn positive lessons through systematic analysis of why some divisions
are more successful than others.
The Committee endorses the Panel’s recommendation that there is a need for IFPRI
51.
to amp& its skill mix by recruitment of persons with both research and policy experience.
TAC is also concerned about the large predominance of economists among the Institute’s
staff The Committee appreciates IFPRI’s efforts to make up for this imbalance in skill mix
through partnerships but encourages IFPRI to improve its internal skill mix, while
maximizing complementarities and overlaps between disciplines.
Governance and Management
TAC endorses the Panel’s view about the strong leadership of IFPRI and
j2.
acknowledges the Director General’s contributions to reshaping the Institute.
The
Committee is also pleased that governance in IFPRI is efJicient and that the Board has
responded positively to the Panel ‘s’ recommendations and suggestions. TAC notes the
Panel’s suggestion that the Board increase the number of its meetings but suggests that the
Institute carefully weigh the benefits and costs offollowing this suggestion.

Fifth External
Item 2c)

Programme

and Management

Review

of IRRI

(Agenda

53.
In introducing the item, the TAC Chair welcomed Dr. Bernard Tinker, the Panel
Chair, IRRI’s Board Chair, Dr. Roelof Rabbinge, Interim Director General, Dr. Robert
Havener; and Deputy Director General for Research, Dr. Kenneth Fischer. Dr. Tinker
introduced the Panel’s report by first thanking the Board, management and staff of IRRI for
the assistance given during the review. He also expressed appreciation for the support
provided to the Panel by the staff of the TAC and CGIAR Secretariats.
54.
In his presentation, Dr. Tinker covered a range of topics including three that were
considered by the last review - yield decline, the research management matrix, and INGER.
Based on a calculation of rice demand and supply projections, the case for an international
research effort on rice was very strong. The demand for rice was expected to rise by over
60%, however, by 2025, and IRRI in partnership with NARS must concentrate on more and
better rice grown in sustainable ways. No other organization was better placed to do so than
IRRI, which had a long record of delivering both scientific advances and impact.
55.
IRRI’s priorities were consistent with its mission and the CGIAR’s goals and the
quality of its science was generally high. IRRI’s overall performance included some
outstanding achievements in germplasm enhancement and biotechnology using marker
technology and genetic transformation, in shifting the yield frontier with the hybrid rice and
the new plant type, in IPM, and in understanding the cause of productivity decline in
intensive systems. IRRI had responded well to the rapid development of some NARS and
was effectively managing the evolution of its partnerships within the global rice community.
After the recent turbulent period, which also included a staff reduction programme, IRRI
needed institutional stability; no major structural reorganisation should be attempted for now.
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IRRI should concentrate on putting matters right within the current structure. IRRI’s Board
should undertake annual self-assessments and annual assessments of the Director-General. It
should also be better informed about IRRI’s fmancial status. Dr. Tinker then highlighted the
major recommendations as presented in the report.
Dr. Rabbinge thanked the Panel for a fair, accurate and constructive report. The Panel
56.
had made 11 recommendations and IRRI agreed with all of them although it was still
reviewing how b,est to implement three of them. IRRI had also taken serious account of all
the suggestions made by the Panel. It was reassuring to know that science at IRRI was of
high quality and that IRRI had an effective partnership strategy. IRRI’s research agenda had
changed over the years towards NRM and biotechnology. It endorsed the recommendation
for more work on soil nitrogen and carbon dynamics. Dr. Rabbinge elaborated oln the staff
reduction programme which, according to him, had been necessary not only from a financial
but also from an efficiency viewpoint. The nature of research had changed from being labour
intensive five years ago to an 1RS:NRS ratio of 1:4, a 50% decrease in NRS. Senior
management had also gone through a dramatic change, but because of Drs. Havener and
Fischer, the situation was returning to normal. It was envisaged that a new Director General
would be identified by June 1998.
Dr. Havener congratulated the Panel for an effective review. He had belen Interim
57.
Director General for two months but IRRI had passed an important transition and st.aff morale
was turning. Dr. Fischer, who had agreed to stay until July 1999, had been instrumental in
making the research management matrix work. Dr. Fischer added his endorsement to the
Panel’s recommendation for more work on soil nitrogen and carbon dynamics, and
recognized that there was a potential opportunity to create a single ramfed rice programme
but this may need to be addressed cautiously in order to maintain the identities of the
different rainfed rice ecosystems.
58.
The discussion was opened by Dr. Richard Harwood, Chair of the Working Group for
the IRRI Review. He stated that the Panel had identified concrete areas for IRRI to address
such as biotechnology, maintenance of high yield in intensive systems, and the political
environment. He raised several questions: Whether the fixed-term appointment of staff in a
context of higher staff turnover had negatively impacted on the operation of the matrix?
What did the rapid move towards hybridization imply for IRRI in the long-run:? If IRRI
could not make its distinct ecosystems-based programme work, was there an implication for
the CGIAR System? Was IPR unique for rice in Asia.3 Dr. Harwood indicated that it was not
always clear where the outposted staff were located, what positions they were occupying and
for what time periods. Questions from other TAC Members included the relationship with
the host government, links with China and NGOs, the Board’s self-assessment, and IRRI’s
response to the impending closure of the Rockefeller Asian Biotechnology Network.
59.
In responding to these questions, IRRI representatives stated that staff turnover at
IRRI was not higher than at other CGIAR Centres, nor was there evidence that turnover was
higher than desirable. IRRI’s own investigations had shown that the relationship with the
government was strong, although there had been some difficulties in the recent past.
Hybridization of tropical rice was occurring rapidly. It had begun in India through public and
private sector collaboration, allowing a segmentation of the market. There was a rapid
change in the way rice was being sown - direct seeding - calling for herbicide use to combat
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weeds and for new herbicide resistant rice. IPR was an important issue in Asia where rice
was an important crop politically, a fact which needed to be taken into account in IRRI’s IPR
policy which the Board expected to decide upon. IRRI had very few outposted staff and used
the consortia mechanism to take care of research in partner nations so that IRRI had its staff
mainly at headquarters. As for making the ecosystem-based programmes work, there was no
problem in merging the three rainfed rice programmes into one programme, provided there
were several ecosystem-based projects. IRRI had its own biotechnology network which
supplemented the Rockefeller Rice Biotechnology Network. IRRI’s biotech network was
active in most countries in Asia. Cooperation with China was long standing and IRRI was
searching for a Chinese scientist to serve on the Board.
In concluding the discussion, the TAC Chair thanked the participants for their
60.
contributions, and in particular Dr. Tinker and his Panel for a clearly-written and useful
Report. After further consideration, TAC proposed the following commentary to supplement
the Panel’s report.

TAC COMMENTARY ON THE FIFTH EXTERNAL PROGRAMME
AND MANAGEMENT REylEW OF IRRI

TAC expresses its thanks to the Chair and members of the Panel for a comprehensive
61.
and constructive report which was discussed at TAC 74, in the presence of the Panel Chair,
Dr. Bernard Tinker, the Chair of IRRI’s Board Dr. Roelof Rabbinge, the Interim Director
General, Dr. Robert Havener, and the Deputy Director General Research, Dr. Kenneth
Fischer.
The Review report is positive and optimistic about IRRI’s strategic role in achieving
62.
sustainable food security in the future, and concludes that IRRI represents a high-return
investment that deserves the full support of the CGIAR. TAC is pleased that IRRI’s research
is of high scientific quality and relevance. The Panel Report provides valuable insights into
IRRI’s strengths and weaknesses as well as the opportunities and challenges faced by the
Institute.
The Panel has made I1 recommendations which TAC filly endorses. The Committee
63.
notes that IRRI agrees with all the recommendations, although it is still reviewing how best
to implement three of them.
TAC commends the Report for care@1 consideration, and offers the following
64.
commentary, prepared with inputs from the CGIAR Secretariat, to supplement the Panel’s
report.
Rainfed Rice Programme
65.
TAC notes that the Panel has recommended that there should be a single rainfed rice
programme in which related lines of work can be brought together, emphasizing those where
prospects for success and impact are greatest while at the same time making efficiency gains
in operating a single programme.
TAC appreciates the cautious response from IRRI
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TAC considers that the
regarding the way it should implement this recommendation.
underlying reasons for this recommendation are compatible with IRRI ‘,r and NARS’ desire to
retain the identities of the research activities of the three rainfea’ ecosystems and the
associated specialized groups of scientists. TAC agrees that a single administration for the
rainfed rice programme, with ecosystem-based projects can lead to an improvement in
research jocus, greater flexibility and impact, and closer linkage with resource allocation
within the programme.
Biotechnoloagy and Rice Genomics
TAC agrees that IRRI must continue to concentrate on more and better rice that can
66.
We note that IRRI is already taking advantage of new
be grown in sustainable ways.
developments in biotechnology and rice genomics; and that it is increasing its collaboration
with the private sector.
Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics
TAC recognizes that greater research attention to soil carbon and nitrogen dynamics
67.
in intensive rice systems, as recommended by the Panel, is appropriate and timely because of
the accumulating evidence that productivity decline is often associated with nitrogen supply.
The work of IRRI on such processes in soils with alternating anaerobi~c/aerobicjluctuations
will be complex but highly important. TAC believes that the proposed initiative is ofstrategic
relevance to the CGIAR System as a whole. It is essential that contact be made and
maintained among Centres and others who are working on carbon and nitrogen dynamics
across a range of environments within the CGIAR System and among the advanced
laboratories that will be assisting them. TAC hopes that IRRI will play a role in reinforcing
such contacts.
TAC notes that the Panel report, in the body of its text, concentrated on the ability of
68.
the soil to supply nitrogen as the primary factor in long-term yield decline. Reduced yields,
in long-term experiments were reversed by greater application rates of nitrogen fertilizer.
While soil nitrogen supply is a significant factor, the reader is cautioned to not conclude that
the problem is simple, and solved by merely increasing nitrogen fertilizer rates. The complex
bio-geochemical processes involved are closely tied to changes in soil carbon and microorganisms, to pest population interactions, and to a range of manageme.nt options.
International

Network for Genetic Evaluation of Rice (INGER)

69.
TAC is pleased that IRRI is fully committed to supporting the primary function of
INGER which it will relaunch as a high-quality service. This will be based on the outcome of
a workshop IRRIplans to hold to assess the structure and operations of INGER in the light of
the needs of NARS and the expectedjimding environment. TAC applauds IRRI’s e@ort to put
INGER on a more secure financial footing, and to work out a cost-sharing arrangement with
NARS. TAC notes that a large portion of the germplasm tested through INGER originates
from the participating NARS, and hopes that in organizing monitoring tours of INGER
locations IRRI will give preference to younger scientists from partner NlIRS.

1.5
Intellectual

Property Rights (IPR)

The Panel has argued that, in the light of the changing international perceptions to
70.
IPR, IRRI should re-examine its policy. TAC concurs with the Panel. The CGIAR has
commissioned two panels to address general issues in biotechnology and IPR, and the
CGIAR will be formulating a policy on IPR in the near future. It is TAC’s expectation that
IRRI and CGIAR policies be consistent, and it encourages IRRI to work closely with the
CGIAR to ensure uniformity in the primary principles of the IPR policy.
TAC notes that IRRI is planning a stakeholders meeting of NARS, donors, NGOs,
71.
farmer groups, IPR specialists and members of the private sector to develop guidelines which
TAC feels will need to facilitate decisions about protection for IRRI-developed intellectual
property to be made on a case-by-case basis.
Partnerships
The Panel considered it appropriate that IRRI’s unique role in partnership is
72.
highlighted, for it is a story worth telling. TAC commends IRRIfor this special achievement
which it has continued to sustain effectively. However, TAC notes that IRRI and its partners
operate in a fast changing environment, especially in the IPR area. While TAC has no
particular recommendation to make, it wishes to point out that as IRRI makes hard choices, it
will be exposed to conflicting views regardless of its decision, and will need to have its NARS
partners fully committed to supporting the joint decisions andfollow up action.
Governance
TAC supports the Panel recommendation that the Board undertake more systematic
73.
annual self-assessments, and annual assessments of the Director General. TAC notes that
the Board is also in agreement with the recommendation.
74.
The Board plans to evaluate its current approach to self-assessment at a future Board
meeting. An assessment of the appropriateness and effectiveness of the oversight function of
the Board can only be of beneJit to the Board and the Centre. When speciJic issues are
identiJed during a self-assessment, then the action taken by the Board should be recorded in
the Board minutes which serve as an important component of the Board’s institutional
memory.
75.
With regard to annual assessments of the Director General, it is considered that these
should be conducted against a set of agreed criteria, and in a transparent and open manner
between the Board and the Director General.
Management
The Institute is presently in good financial health, and does not expect any drastic
76.
changes in staffing or funding in the near future. TAC notes that IRRI has been through a
difJicult period during the past two years. However, it is pleased to learn that the situation
has begun to stabilize, and commends the Board, Management and staffor their dedication
and effort to ensure the continuation of the stabilization processes now underway. TAC
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hopes that IRRI will move expeditiously in recruiting
members of the senior management team.

a new Director

General and other

TAC notes that IRRI has had a lengthy experience in use of a research management
77.
matrix system for maintaining disciplinary excellence while mobilizing resources into
problem-solving projects. It agrees with the Panel that IRRI needs to continue its efforts to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of this evolving system through staff training and the
consideration of rewards for high-quality managerial input.

The 1998 Research Agenda (Agenda Item 3)
The Chairman introduced the discussion recalling that at the Mid-Term Meeting
in May 1997 in Cairo, the Group endorsed Centre proposals and TAC
recommendations on medium-term resource allocation for 1998-2000. At that time, the
Group also agreed that Centre Medium-Term Plans (MTPs) should be three-year plans with a
rolling annual horizon. To this end, every year, Centres should submit a revised plan, thus
ensuring a regular update of the relatively short-term financial forecast while maintaining
their longer-term research perspective. Subsequently, Centres submitted their proposed
programmes and budgets for 1999, along with their intentions for 2001, for discussion at
TAC 74.
After discussion with TAC Members and observers, the TAC Chair concluded that the
79.
Committee’s assessment of Centre proposals for 1999 and 2001 would start from the formal
endorsement of the Committee’s recommendations on the 1998-2000 .MTP process at
MTM’97. The Committee subsequently followed three steps. The first step was to review the
Centre proposals for 1999, in particular whether new projects or activities - as compared to
the 1998-2000 proposals endorsed at MTM - had been put forward. If Centre proposals were
simply an implementation of what had been agreed in last year’s MTP, TAC did n.ot proceed
with further analysis. On the other hand, if the proposals included new activities or projects
then the Committee screened them against the criteria for support by the CGIAR. Particular
importance was given to whether the proposed new work would: yield international public
goods, contribute directly to the CGIAR goals of poverty alleviation and protection of natural
resources, not be available from satisfactory alternative sources of supply, have adequate
probability of success, and be comprised of research or research-related activities. In
addition, attention was given to shifts among Centre activities; where these were: relatively
large, TAC sought justification in terms of the criteria described above. Thereafter, TAC
reviewed the initial proposals for the year 2001 and screened these against the criteria for
CGIAR support as already specified.
80.
The focus of TAC’s work was on programmatic, rather than financial, analysis. The
Committee was particularly interested in the extent to which Centre proposals could be
incorporated into the CGIAR Research Agenda.
Subsequently, in order to guide bilateral negotiations between members and centres,
81.
the Committee examined the implications of Centre proposals for CG1A.R resource allocation
with respect to priorities as agreed by the Group at MTM’97. Consideration was g:iven to the
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implications of Centre proposals when aggregated for recommendations on priorities by
undertaking, production sector and commodity. In doing so, TAC gave emphasis to the
extent to which there was conformity to the MTM’97-endorsed trend rather than to the actual
number. In line with the schedule for the CGIAR’s new financing arrangements, at TAC 75
in September 1998, the Committee will consider the implications of individual Centre
financing plans for CGIAR priorities.
Implications

of Centre Proposals for CGIAR Priorities

Overall, the Committee was pleased that there was considerable congruence between
82.
the profile endorsed and Centre proposals. It was noted, however, that the CGIAR is still
under-investing slightly in activities for increasing productivity, in particular in germplasm
improvement. Members of the Committee also pointed out that investment in areas such as
documentation, publications and training for professional development, was somewhat
against the trend endorsed by the Group at MTM’97.
With respect to sectors and commodities, TAC noted that work on fish and forestry
83.
was proceeding towards the 2000 targets endorsed by the Group at MTM’97, but livestock
remained below the trend projected while, as a compensating category, the 1999 proposals
would lead to crops being relatively oversubscribed. TAC iMembers were more concerned,
however, about projected shortfalls in investment in water management and expressed regret
that the current classification system did not allow for a quantification.
With respect to crop commodities, TAC noted that the centre proposals for
84.
bananas/plantains, cassava, coconut, groundnut, and yam implied levels well below those
endorsed at MTM’97 and were not evidently on trend towards those levels. At the same time,
a number of crops were relatively well above the trend line towards the Group-endorsed 2000
levels, including barley, cowpea, maize, potato and wheat. TAC emphasized that the latter
were above the relative levels endorsed in 1997.
The TAC Chair concluded by saying that TAC would revisit these themes in its
85.
ICW’98 presentation to the Finance Committee and to the Group. Finally, the TAC Chair
thanked TAC Members for their contributions and the CGIAR Secretariat for strong
analytical support.
After further consideration, TAC prepared the following commentary on the Centre
86.
proposals.

TAC COMMENTARY

ON CENTRE PROPOSALS

CIA T
TAC encourages CIAT’S continued eflorts to better integrate GIS capacity into
87.
breeding and IPMprogrammes, wonders if biotechnology has been adequately utilized as a
tool in crop improvement, and commends CLATfor maintaining its programme thrusts in the
The planned increase in momentum in the methods of
face of major restructuring.
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participatory research and community management of watershed resource projects, in
particular, indicate an emergencej?om restructuring with strong support for the new lines of
work endorsed at MTM97.
Overall, TAC certifies that shiftsj?om MM97
minor and that no new projects have been proposed.

88.

in CIAT’s project portfolio have been

CIFOR
TAC commends CIFOR for its innovative approaches to collaboration and to the way
89.
in which research sta# have been assembled fFom multiple partners by secondment or
through research collaboration. The four staflscientists from the Government oJrIndonesia
and the two Rockefeller Foundation postdoctorals are but two examples.
Overall, TAC cert$es that no signiJicant shifts in activities j?om the MM97
90.
endorsed MTP have occurred and that new projects incorporate work reflected in other
places in the MTP, and hence CGIAR criteria.

TAC notes CIMMYT’s concern for the increasing demand for wheat and maize, and
91.
the role of these crops in alleviating rural and urban poverty.
Overall, TAC certifies that CIMiVtYT’s workplan includes no significant shifts from
92.
the A4TP endorsed at A4TM97 and no new projects.

CIP
TAC noted CIP ‘s request to revisit the quantitative analysis on priorities ,for potato
93.
and sweet potato research. TAC recalls that in its I997 analysis it already undertook a
sensitivity analysis of FAO data for the particular situation of potato and sweet potato.
However, it will investigate the extent to which there have been further updates in oficial
databases on potato and report on its findings at TAC 75. Overall TAC certifies that shifts
from the MTP for I999 endorsed at A4TM97 are justified and that the case for dropping two
projects is effectively made. TAC looks forward to receiving in due course CIP’J: rationale
for the changes implied by the Centre’s expectations for 2001.

ICARDA
94.

ICARDA has made encouraging eflorts to develop a more transparent priority-setting
process. The Committee also commends ICARDA for its eflorts to integrate sustainability
concerns in its strategic germplasm research.

95.

Overall, TAC certiJies that ICARDA’s 1999 proposal has adequately just$ed shifts
among projects and that its proposal for 2001 is a consistent extension of the MTI’ endorsed
at MTM97.
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ICLARM
96.

TAC certifies that ICLARM’s proposals for I999 and 2001 are in line with the
iWTM97 endorsed 1998-2000 medium-term resource allocation process.

TAC notes ICRAF’s continuing rationalization in its project portfolio, its reframed
97.
regional balance, and its more effective tracking of proj’ect activity.
The period of
consolidation and the reassessment of growth rate are appropriate. TAC continues to urge
ICRAF to further define its milestones, adding quantities and dates to those indicators as the
projects evolve. This should be possible as outputs become more clearly defined. TAC looks
forward to the results of the ongoing EPMR, and of any suggestions for change comingfiom
it,
Overall, TAC certifies that ICRAF’s proposals convey convincing arguments for the
98.
changes made from its A4TM97 endorsed MTP.

ICYUSA T
Although the emphasis of some ICRISAT projects will shift to SSA, the projected
99.
resource allocation is below the 50% recommended in the EPMR. The Centre emphasized
that additional resources currently utilized at Patancheru (about 20%) are also dedicated to
support research in Africa. However it is unclear how much of the work will actually be
developed in Apica. It was indicated that a number ofprojects are restricted and have to be
implemented in SSA but a clear understanding could not be reached in terms ofpercentage.
Work in breeding will shift somewhat to SSA. There, in the near term, work in the seven SSA
locations will be consolidated into two areas, resulting in a net loss of about I39 staff
positions during MTP plan period. In addition a further reduction of 7 IRS and 8 research
fellows is proj’ected.
100. ICRISAT has been through a d@cult time and the management of ICRLSAT has to be
commended for bringing about and continuing with the process of implementing the
necessary changes.
101. Overall, TAC certifies that the shifts and changes in ICRLSAT’s proposals for I999
and 2001 are justified in its planning document and in line with overall CGIAR criteria.

IFPRI
IO2. TAC brings to the attention of the members of the Group the high priority allocated to
research on water policy and on agricultural research indicators and notes with concern that
to date funding has been inadequate to support these activities. IFPRI and ISNAR have now
submitted revised and scaled-down proposals on work on agricultural research indicators.
TAC calls the attention of the members to the need of support for these themes.
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103. Overall, TAC certijies that the shifts in IFPRI’s portfolioJi-om the A4T.M97-endorsed
allocations have been adequately justified and that its projects meet overall criteria for
CGIAR support.

104. Overall, TAC certifies that the modest shifts in II&U’s portfolio have been adequately
The Committee recalls the high
justified and that no new projects have been proposed
priority allocated to research on water management issues and expresses concern about the
limited support that II&U has received for its proposed activities. TAC shares the concern
about the low portion of funding IIMI receives as unrestricted, which compels the scientific
staff to spend disproportionate amounts of their time on project preparation andfund raising.
TAC urges the members of the Group to give serious consideration to these issues and to take
the necessary steps to ensure that II&U’s research proposals can be implemented.

IITA
10.5. The Committee notes that despite minor adjustments IITA aims to maintain a wellbalanced research for the humid and sub-humid tropics of sub-Saharan A)ica. That IOTA
plays a leadership role in parasitic weed initiatives is appropriate. TAC notes that good
progress has been made in the elaboration of milestones. As suggested by T4C 73, the
project on technology transfer for Malawi has been treated as a non-agenda project.
106. Overall, TAC certijies that shifts porn the UTA plan endorsed at MTM97 have been
modest and that no projects are envisioned in the proposals presented

ILRI
107. Overall, TAC certifies that shifts from the ILRIplan
adequately justtj?edfor I999 and 2001.

endorsed at MTM97 have been

IPGRI
108.

IPGRl’s proposals reflect the Institute’s positive response to responsibilities bestowed
on it by the international community, particularly its role as convener of the Systemwide
Genetic Resources Programme.
TAC certifies that the shifts in IPGRI’s budget are
adequately justified and that new proj.ectsJit CGIAR criteria.
IRRI

109.

TAC certifies that the shifts envisioned from the IRRI portfolio of work endorsed at
MTM97 are adequately justijied and, where new work is contemplated is in accord with
CGIAR criteria.
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ISNAR
110.

TAC is grateful to the Director General of ISNAR, Dr. Stein Bie, for his clear
presentation of the ISNAR proposals. The Committee considers ISNAR ‘s 1999-2001 MTP to
be broadly in line with CGIAR goals, priorities and strategies. The Committee is supportive
of the broad vision outlined in the MTP, which has resulted from the development of a
revised strategy by ISNAR, following the recommendations of the EPMR.
l

l

l

TAC notes the similarity of the proposed ISNAR niche with the mission and goals of
ISNAR as formulated in its revised I989 Constitution. ISNAR ‘s proposals are thoughtful
and provide an adequate basis on which it can plan its work. The four proposed thrusts
for proactive research are appropriate and worthy of strong support.
TAC notes, however, that the proposed thrusts are very broad and that more spectjic
themes and issues, which will be subject of ISNAR’s research activities, will need to be
identt$ed.
The Committee also considers that ISNAR’s new approach, which gives much more
emphasis to proactive research, will require a change both in project portfolio and in mix
of stafland skills. In this regard, TAC hopes that the management of ISNAR will make
rapid progress in implementing the necessary changes. Most of the current projects are
an ampltfication or continuation of earlier projects.
The Committee also notes the
limited skills in management research ISNAR has available even though the Centre is
developing collaborations to help address the issues involved. TAC concurs with the
concept of a programme of ISNAR associates that will enhance in-house capacity but
notes that it cannot be considered as a substitute for improving the core skill mix of the
Institute’s sta#

TAC is encouraged by the progress ISNAR has made, particularly in developing a
Ill.
fiameworkfor its research, and emphasizes that the challenge now is to initiate the necessary
changes to help the Institute implement that vision. The Committee would like to be kept
informed about progress made in the transition and expects ISNAR to report on the
implementation of changes at TAC 76 in March 1999. Finally, TAC reiterates its comments
made on the IFPRI MTP with respect to the joint IFPRILSNAR agricultural research
indicators project. It recalls the high priority assigned to this project and calls upon the
members of the Group to provide strong support.
112. Overall, TAC believes that the 1999-2001 MTP presented by ISNAR is consistent with
CGIAR goals and criteria, and that it fits well within the aggregate portfolio of work
endorsed by the Group at MTM97.

WARDA
113. TAC considers that WARDA should continue to work towards greater overhead
recovery from donors. While a signiJicant portion of international staff are assigned porn
collaborating agencies, adding signtjicantly to WARDA capacity, it should seek to recover
full cost of this maintenance and support wherever possible. It is recognised that most of this
work is a part of WARDA ‘s A4TP agenda.
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114. TAC certiJes that the WARDA proposals for 1999 and for 2001 do not depart
signz@cantlyfiom the MTP endorsed by the Group at MTM97.

First External Review of the Systemwide
(SGRP) (Agenda Item 4)

Genetic Resources Programme

115. The TAC Chair introduced this agenda item by stating that the topic was on the
agenda at the request of the Panel Chair, Dr. Jaap Hardon, who was unable to attend the
meeting due to another commitment. TAC was informed about the progress of the review,
and the future plans for the Panel’s interaction with the various stakeholders at th.e MTM’98
in Brasilia.
116. At the request of the TAC Chair, Dr. Geoff Hawtin, Programme Leader of SGRP and
Chair of the Centre Directors Committee, stated the following:
The scope of the SGRP
review, which involved all the Centres, was clear for crops but not clear for forestry and
agroforestry or for management of genetic resources in situ and within production systems.
The focus of the Review was correct in that it was addressing the two important questions:
What is the global role of the CGIAR in genetic resources and how does it interact with other
international groups with whom it overlaps ? How can the desired funding for the core
elements, which needed to be defined, be secured?
117. SGRP operated at several levels. At one level it was a coordination mechanism for
information exchange. At another level, it had a representational role in international fora
where policy issues of relevance to the CGIAR, e.g. intellectual property, were discussed. It
was a mechanism for multi-Centre activities for high priority collaboration. However, SGRP
never achieved full funding. Its budget had been US$ 1.6 million, but it succeeded in
mobilizing only US$ 0.8 million. So one important issue was not only funding but what
.should be the level of funding. An associated issue was that of go-vemance. While the
ICWG-GR was the Steering Committee, IPGRI and IPGRI Board had a role to play, and so
did others.
118. Dr. Hawtin concluded by stating that there were specific issues of relevance to the
SGRP Review. These included questions such as: why were the CGIAR genebanks not doing
well in terms of funding whereas IPGIU was doing well? Was this an issue of governance
and resource allocation? The CGIAR Systemwide programme on participatory research and
gender analysis for technology development and institutional innovation includ.ed in situ
conservation. This raised a boundary question. It was also important to see how SGRP
served the CGIAR to discharge its role as a trustee of international collections. There were
other issues such as genomics which could be addressed at the System level.
119. TAC noted that the main phase of the Review was scheduled for late July/early
August 1998 when the Panel will prepare its final Report. Dr. Hawtin informed the
Committee that the ICWG-GR would draft a response to the Panel’s report in Septfember and
share it with the Centre Directors prior to submission so that TAC would receive a collective
response. In bringing this item to a close, the TAC Chair thanked Dr. Geoff Hawtin for his
presentation.
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Centre Commissioned

External

Reviews (CCERs) (Agenda Item 5)

120. In introducing this item, the TAC Chair recalled that this topic was pIaced on the
agenda because of the need to shape and better manage the new CGIAR external programme
and management review model introduced in 1995. Dr. Selcuk Ozgediz was then requested
to present the paper entitled: External review process - refinements suggested by the
Secretariats. He stated that the current external review system stood on two legs - an internal
self-assessment leg and an external review leg. During the last International Centres’ Week,
the CGIAR’s external review process came under criticism which led to various clarifications
and suggestions for its refinement as summarised in the paper under the following headings:
appropriateness of the CGIAR’s external review model; reliance on Centre Commissioned
External Reviews (CCERs); consistency of reviews; influence by TAC-CGIAR Secretariat
stafc and cost of CGIAR reviews. He went on to elaborate on the question - where was the
CCER process?
121. The most significant change introduced to the external review process over the last
two years had been the increasing reliance of the CGIAR reviews on CCERs. This change
had been motivated by three main considerations: (i) to encourage Centres to rely more
heavily on focused peer reviews for their own purposes; (ii) to provide CGIAR reviews with
more profound assessment of science and management conducted by specialists; and (iii) to
streamline the focus of CGIAR reviews. From the outset it was recognized that Centres could
commission CCERs for a host of reasons, that some reviews may not meet the requirements
of a CGIAR review, and that there might be instances when a Centre finds it inappropriate to
distribute widely the results of a given CCER. The implication was that some CCERs would
not play a role in CGIAR reviews. CCERs were not substitutes for CGIAR evaluations, but
could serve as building blocks for such evaluations if they met certain standards. To the
extent that CCERs met those standards, the CGIAR review could focus more on strategic
issues.
122. The experience to date had been mixed. Some CCERs had permitted CGIAR reviews
to reduce or eliminate their attention to the areas covered by the CCERs. Some had not been
utilized by CGIAR review teams because they were not intended to meet CGIAR needs or
simply did not reflect the depth of inquiry required or because their results had not been
formally considered by the Centre. TAC and the CGIAR Secretariat remained convinced that
CCERs had great promise and the underlying rationale remained valid. Even so, there was a
need to join Centres in working out a more effective modus operandi, e.g., defining what
constituted an adequate CCER for CGIAR review purposes, what should be the timing of
CCERs, and to what extent could it be expected that all aspects of a Centre be accorded a
CCER. Given the experience to date, it was appropriate to initiate a concerted effort to
review the logic of CCERs and, assuming a reaffirmation of their potential role, to redraw the
lines of their effective utilization.
123. In opening the discussion, the TAC Chair requested that the discussion focus on the
quality of CCERs and their use. In the ensuing discussion, a Board Chair stated that Centres
were reviewed so that they could work better. He pointed out that CCERs might or might not
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be useful; they should not be judged from the EPMR point of view alone but to help the
Centres work better. An external review could be more helpful to the Centre if it were a give
and take process, including the sharing of panel drafts. Another Board Chair state’d that there
should be guidelines on CCERs so that they might be conducted to provide better value. A
Centre Director General considered that there were far too many reviews taking place and that
an attempt to rationalize the review process would be helpful, particularly if the rules of the
game were defined clearly. Two EPMR Panel Chairs stated that CCERs were important
management tools to make the Centres work better, but they needed to be timed better. If
CCERs were to be used for EPMRs then externality and coverage became important;
professionals of standing should be asked to examine the Centre activities which the EPMR
panel could then evaluate.
124. In closing the discussion, the TAC Chair stated that the topic would remain on the
TAC agenda. He noted several useful points had been made which included the following:
the mind set conceptualizin g the external review process was an important element in
defining the usefulness of the reviews; CCERs were multi-purpose in nature; the external
review process was a hall-mark of the CGIAR System; and guidelines for CCERs should be
framed carefully to provide the needed flexibility.
He thanked Dr. Ozgediz for his
presentation and the participants for a lively discussion.

CGIAR

Logframe

and Activity

Classification

(Agenda Item 6)

125. The discussion was opened by Dr. Guido Gryseels, Deputy E:xecutive S,ecretary of
TAC, who recalled the endeavours to introduce a project-based research management system
in the CGIAR and to move from input-oriented programmes to output-oriented projects.
Efforts had been made to improve the CGIAR activity classificati~on and to develop a
logfiame for the CGIAR. A first meeting had been held in Feldaf’mg, Germany during
February 1997 with strong support from the German Government. The report of that meeting
had been circulated to Centre Directors for comments and a second meeting had been held
during February 1998, again at Feldafing, to take the discussions a step further. Subsequently
a progress report had been prepared and circulated to TAC Mernbers for comments.
Dr. Gryseels provided an overview of Centre comments on the first Idraft of the Feldafing
report and how these had been incorporated in the subsequent proposal. Dr. Gryseels
reiterated the collaborative nature of the development of this logframe and the close
involvement in this exercise of the CGIAR Secretariat, the IAEG, the Finance and Oversight
Committees, donors, representatives of NARS, Centre Directors and Board Chairs, with
strong support from the German Government.
126. A new terminology had been suggested to describe the hierarchy of objectives:
project outputs, System activities, System products and System outcomes. A separation of
high potential and low potential ecosystems was seen as arbitrary since a clear distinction was
impossible. It was, therefore, necessary to join these outputs. At a smal.1workshop organized
by the TAC Secretariat in December 1997 in Rome, much progress had also been made in the
further development of the concept of milestones and the characteristics these should have in
CGIAR projects.
Milestones were defined as key intermediate targets necessary for
achieving and/or delivering a project’s output within an agreed time frame. A central focus of
the 1998 workshop had been the formulation of indicators for the CGIAR logframe. Much
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effort had been put into the development of the characteristics these indicators should have.
At the meeting, indicators were formulated for all outputs and purposes of the proposed
CGIAR logframe. Dr. Gryseels subsequently presented the elements of the proposed CGIAR
logframe in terms of purposes, outputs and their indicators. Finally, he presented an
overview of the implication of a logframe implementation for priority setting, resource
allocation and impact assessment. He also indicated that the formulation of the proposed
logframe would be finalized at a meeting of a small working group during July 1998. A draft
proposal would then be circulated to all centres and stakeholders of the CGIAR during the
month of August. Thereafter, an ultimate draft would be discussed at TAC 75 prior to its
submission to ICW98.
127. Dr. Ravi Tadvalkar of the CGIAR Secretariat highlighted the importance of the
introduction of a logframe which was part of the System’s endeavour to introduce greater
accountability in the CGIAR. He also reiterated that the change from an input to an output
driven System would have major implications for the functioning of the CGIAR.
128. In the ensuing discussion, TAC Members asked for clarification on the degree of
congruence of Centre- and System-level logframes, the nature of outputs as defined in the
logframe, and a clarification of the proposed hierarchy. Dr. Geoff Hawtin, Chair of the
Centre Directors Committee, was pleased with the progress in this interesting exercise and
stressed the need for continuity when moving from the existing activity classification to a
system of research themes. Clarification was also requested about the word “productivity”
and whether actual or potential was meant. He also indicated that distinction between high
and low productivity outputs was probably not a good one as both areas needed different
research approaches. A question was also raised about the target date for the introduction of
the proposed CGIAR logframe and about the need for ex-ante and ex-post ‘indicators as well
as the need to give greater emphasis to products rather than process.
129. Dr. Gryseels indicated that it was hoped to complete the logframe in time for the 2000
programmes and budgets, that Centre and System logframes would hopefully be able to go
side-by-side but that a bottom-up approach was required. He also reiterated that further work
was required with respect to: the separation of low and high potential; the need to clarify the
water management issue; the need to improve the quality of indicators, particularly for
capacity building; and the need to improve the formulation of indicators, particularly for
goals and intermediate goals.
130. The TAC Chair concluded the discussion by expressing his gratitude for an excellent
discussion and the participatory nature of this exercise. Much had already been achieved and
progress was very encouraging.

CGIAR

4

Panel Reports on Biotechnology

(Agenda Item 7)

Report of the CGIAR Panel on Proprietary

Science and Technology

131. The TAC Chair introduced the report of the CGIAR Panel on Proprietary Science and
Technology. He echoed the importance of this issue for the System in the current setting of
accelerating knowledge in science, biology and information technology. He noted that the
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task of the Panel was not an easy one; also, it had a varied composition .which led to divergent
views on the CGIAR mission, and on the role and legitimacy of International Property Rights
(IPR) in the System. The Chair then requested Mr. Timothy Roberts to present the report.
132. Mr. Roberts began by stressing the rapidly changing scientific environment in which
new science was contributing at a geometric pace to the existing stock of scientific
knowledge. In this context, it was important to distinguish between the proprietary science of
the Centres and of other actors, recognizing that both must be respected. Corollary questions
were how and where technologies were protected; which technologies the Centres wished to
use; and the legal status of Centres’ products.
133. The Panel commissioned three studies to answer these questions. A survey on NorthSouth trade of CGIAR commodities and implications for biotechnology was conducted by
Drs. Binenbaum and Wright, University of California, Berkeley, but the results were not very
conclusive for the purpose of the review. The second, an inquiry by Dr. Joel Cohe:n, ISNAR,
on the present use of biotechnology and proprietary science in seven CGIAR Centres was
highly informative. A third survey was carried out by Dr. June Blalock, USDA, on current
involvement of private firms with CGIAR Centres on biotechnological applications. Finally,
the Panel report included, inter alia, a study on the mechanisms of mcarket segmentation; it
focused on licensing technology and selling products in different markets which could benefit
poor producers but, by the same token, protect companies in profitable markets, thus enabling
them to remain involved in the business of innovation.
134. The main findings of the Panel were that the mission of the CGIAR should determine
whether intellectual protection of its research outputs was desirable or not. If necessary, the
mission statement of the CGIAR should be changed to firmly embed. the IPR issue in the
System. The Panel urged the CGIAR to review its present policy on IPR with a view to
revising and subsequently applying new IPR guidelines. The Panel also saw an urgent need
for the CGIAR to analyze its capacities in intellectual property management1
135. In the ensuing discussion, it was observed that: CGIAR Centres, as
germplasm collected prior to the coming into force of the Convention on
Diversity, could not claim rights on materials held in their collections; CGIAR
IPRs were not clear; local laws might not protect the IPRs of CGIAR Centres.
queried whether it would be possible to achieve the mission of the CGIAR with
“alternative rights regimes”.

trustees of
Biological
policies on
It was also
or without

136. In reply, Mr. Roberts, in his capacity as a lawyer, recognized the difficuhies of the
Panel in providing compelling guidance to the CGIAR. He stressed, however, the following
points:

(9

The CGIAR had to make available the best products to its clients and through the
right channels. From the surveys commissioned by the Panel it appeared that the
Centres were already doing so.

(ii)

An institutional, central steering mechanism on issues regarding intellectual property
protection in the CGIAR would require corresponding mechanisms at Centre level.
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(iii)

For the current germplasm collections, a central question remained the assessment of
the germplasm held in trust by the CGIAR versus its role as trustee of the germplasm
in the current collections.

(iv)

Cooperation between the CGIAR and its partners would increase, but objectives
might diverge; therefore, the CGIAR needed to ensure recognition of the IPR policies
of other actors.

137. Mr. Roberts closed by stating that the plain recognition of IPR by the System would
in itself be significant and an important step in the right direction.
138. The TAC Chair drew the discussion to a close by thanking all those who participated,
Mr. Roberts, and the members of the Panel for their report. After further consideration
backed by views from external expert assessors and discussion in the working group, TAC
offered the following commentary.

TAC COMMENTARY ON THE REPORT OF THE CGL4R PANEL ON
PROPRIETARY SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

139. TAC is grateful to Timothy Roberts, Panel Chair, and to members of the Panel that
prepared the report on the future role of the CGIAR in proprietary science and technology.
The Committee particularly
appreciates the wealth of synthesized information on the
protection of intellectual property (‘P) as it relates to the CGIAR and the broad spectrum of
opinions reflected in the report. The report significantly advances our understanding of the
issues conjronting the CGLAR with respect to intellectual property rights (IPR).
140. TAC recognizes that the Panel’s Terms of Reference were d@cult to satisfy, given the
diversity of views on the issues and the uncertainty of the legal environment. Against that
background TAC supports the recommendations made, but wishes that the Panel had
reviewed more fully the advantages and disadvantages of various policy options.
141. In what follows, TAC first reaffirms specific areas of agreement, expands on some
points made by the Panel, and then supplements aspects of the Panels recommendations with
inputs from the CGIAR Secretariat.
Reaffirming

Panel Observations

142. The Panel
recommendations:
l

l

made several observations

aimed at setting a context for

their

IPR will have an ever-stronger influence on the CGIAR’s access to the IP of others (see
below: Expanding on Panel Observations).
IPR can be significant in managing the IP developed by the Centres (both improved
germplasm and enabling technologies) and in supporting Centre commitments for genetic
resources held in trust (see Expanding...).
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l

l

l

l

l

The CGIAR must attend closely the evolution of international agreements on genetic
resources, e.g., the obligations under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and
the International Undertakingfor Plant Genetic Resources.
In the future, other rights, which the Panel has called alternative rights regimes (e.g.,
farmers ’ rights and national sovereign@) may become dominant considerations for some
classes of genetic resources.
To manage effectively the three broad groups of material of concern to the CGIAR (that
in trust; IP belonging to others, and IP developed by the Centres) access to relevant legal.
and negotiating counsel is essential. (see below: Supplementing the Recommendations).
CGIAR Centres are now using biotechnology-based IP belonging to others (see
Supplementing...).
The CGIAR has an interim working document “Guiding Principlesj%r CGIAR Centres on
Intellectual Property and Genetic Resources” which orients current .work (see
Supplementing...).

Expanding on Panel Observations
143. The Panel was charged to deal with proprietary science; it concentrated its attention
on patents and plant variety protection. TAC accepts the idea that the CGIAR must be
concerned with genetic resources held in trust, the IP developed b-y others, and the IP
developed by the Centres; and that some situations will favour the application of legal rights
to IP developed by Centres. The Panel set out criteria which could guide the CGIAR in
deciding about protecting intellectual property emerging from its work. These suggest
several situations in which such protection might be conducive to attaining CGLAR goals:
l
l
l
l

l

to assure ready access to the IP by others,
to support public and private partnerships,
to facilitate commercialization, utilization and technology transfer,
to assure that centre-developed IP might be traded for the protected IP of others,
and
to generate revenue

With respect to IP emergingporn the work of the CGIAR, and w.here publishing is not
144.
thought to offer adequate protection, TAC joins the Panel in favouring the arguments for
acquiring protection in three situations.. access, partnerships, and technology transfer. TAC
notes that establishing protection through patents is costly and that protecting rights claimed
can entail heavy costs. TAC went on to consider arguments against claiming IPR for
tradeables and for revenues. Three concerns were prominent. One was that encouragement
in those areas might lead to the diversion of effort from the System’s primary goals with
relatively low probabilities of success (to judge by the success rates oj^others). The second
was that such pursuits might threaten working relationships with primary partners in the
south. The third was that the economic surpluses on which revenues would be based-might ..
better be transferred to producers and consumers than to the CGIAR.
145. TAC’s conclusion, like that of the Panel, is that Centre resea.rch and development
should not be undertaken explicitly for the purpose of generating IP for trade or for revenue.
Even so, and recognizing that such circumstances will be exceptional, Centre research aimed
explicitly at CGIAR goals might lead to IP that could be traded or could generaire income,
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were it protected. In such cases, and where publishing does not offer adequate protection,
TAC believes CGIAR policy should permit an assessment of patenting while assuring that
advantages and disadvantages (e.g., see above) are accountedfor.
146. Like the Panel, TAC did not discuss in detail the arguments some make about ethical
issues, following the Group’s MTM97 suggestion to look to the findings of the Genetic
Resources Policy Committee (GRPC). TAC did however, note that, for the CGIAR, the
ethics of the case for IPR are rooted in the CGIAR ‘s people-centered strategies for poverty
alleviation. TAC notes that biosafety, another theme of abiding concern in the biotechnology
arena, is treated in its commentary on the findings of the General Biotechnology Panel.
Supplementing Panel Recommendations
147. TAC supports much of the first recommendation, especially the need to base policy on
the goals of the CGIAR. TAC believes that the recommendation should be expanded to
include:
i.

more emphasis on the need to take into account commitments made by the CGIAR
to duties that will emerge from the implementation of international agreements,
e.g., CBD, dealing with genetic resources;

ii. more emphasis on the need for all decisions about protection for
developed IP to be made on a case-by-case basis;

CGIAR-

iii. the possibility to decide about protection for IP developed in direct pursuit of
CGIAR goals but seen to further CGIAR goals ifused to trade for the protected IP
of others or for revenue.
148. In the case where revenues ensue fFom CGIAR IP, TAC’s view is that such revenues
(net of the costs Centres incur in obtaining protection) should be assigned to a freestanding
agency, e.g., a foundation, whose objective would be to ensure that obligations emerging
from international agreements are met and to support research consistent with CGIAR goals.
149.

In deciding about protection for Centre-developed IP:
i.

Decisions should be decentralized to Centres.

ii. Centre decision-making should be strongly supported by expert legal and
negotiating counsel, especially that provided by a centralized service (see below),
in addition to whatever expertise Centres access directly.
iii. For all such decisions, the underlying logic should be made transparent.
150. TAC supports the Panel’s second recommendation, notes the urgency of the matter,
and notes that the experience gainedkom reviewing and normalizing present CGIAR use of
the IP of others will help the CGIAR to assess its future options and policies. TAC favours
more emphasis on the management of legal and negotiating expertise for dealing with others
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whose IP is of interest to the CGIAR, for the IP emergingporn
materials in trust.

the CGIAR efforts, and/or for

With respect to the third recommendation, TAC agrees with t.he points made there.
IJI.
Moreover, TAC notes the tentative tone of the present “Guiding Princtples... ” and wonders if
events during the years since its first drafting do not favour a more positive view about the
role of IP and a more neutral view about IPR as the CGIAR pursues its goals. 1”he CGUR
will carry out its mandate in a world in which proprietary claims are evolving rapidly; to
perform eflectively for the poor will require great sensitivity to the issues and opportunities
emerging from intellectual property
152. Beyond this, given its understanding about the concerns of others, TAC recommends a
review of circumstances under which the use of material transfer agreements (as required by
the agreements with FAO about genetic resources held in trust) will ensure that access to the
original genetic resources (as distinct from products derived j?om those materials, e.g.,
improved varieties or isolated and assayed genes) held in trust can be maintained in the
public domain and readily available to all. TAC recognizes that cross-cutting concerns will
emerge as international treaties incorporating national sovereignty and farmers ’ rights are
implemented (e.g., CBD), and that CGUR policy must be reviewed in the light of such
concerns.

W

Report of the CGIAR Panel on General Issues in Biotechnology

153. The TAC Chair then turned to Mr. Sam Dryden, Member of the CGIAR Panel on
General Issues in Biotechnology, who presented the report on behalf of the Panel Chair,
Dr. Richard Flavell. The Panel examined carefully the implications of biotechnology
applications on the CGIAR highlighting two perspectives: the clients, i.e., the farmers as
well as the NARS; and the eventual impact on the genetic improvement of crop varieties in
the CGIAR. The Panel met with the Heads of the Biotechnology Units- of three CGIAR
Centres, namely CIAT, IRRI and CIMMYT.
In conducting its work, the Panel initially
identified ten general, important questions regarding the application of biotechnology in the
CGIAR and contacted about 100 scientists. Broadly speaking, the replies received were the
basis for the Panel’s recommendations.
154. For the CGIAR, germplasm improvement was of great importance.
Thus,
developments in biology were of crucial significance for the work of the CGIAR and oriented
the conclusions of the Panel. The Panel discerned two levels of advances in biological
science: transgenics, which inherently bore more controversy; and genomics, which were
eventually even more important for the CGIAR. The Panel’s view was that developments in
information technology were important as these had a direct stance on developments in
biotechnology. The increase in knowledge in the biological sciences, irrforrnation technology
and economic sciences calls for Duty of Care Committees which would bring together the
relevant actors to advise the CGIAR and partners on biotechnology.
155. Mr. Dryden added that the CGIAR had an important role to play as it operated at a
global level, but farmers were the ultimate clients of the institution.. The utilization of
germplasm was thus responding and interacting with the site-specific conditions of the users.
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156. Mr. Dryden reported that the Panel focused on biotechnology related to genome
improvement. The CGIAR was in a unique position to explore the information contained in
the germplasm it was holding. However, other actors were trying to determine the genomic
information and this imposed constraints on the CGIAR, a public body, due to the protection
of intellectual property by other research institutes and firms.
157. The Panel noted that genomic information was increasing geometrically. It was in
this context that the CGIAR needed its own policy on the protection of its discoveries. The
Panel recommended that a Genome Summit be held at which all involved with generating
information on this aspect of biotechnology needed to participate.
158. Regarding the conduct of biotechnological research in the CGIAR, the Panel argued
that for the System one possible approach would be to set up a central coordinating unit with
a corresponding appropriate capacity at Centre level. The Panel stressed that, at the CGIAR
level, the search for technology needed to be consistent with the needs of the clients which, in
turn, would drive the objectives of the Centres.
As
159. As well, the Panel recommended the creation of networks on biotechnology.
scientific breakthroughs were occurring all over the world there was an urgency for linking
all actors to networks to share information which could not be captured by common means.
The Panel stressed the notion that all developments in biology were important, not just
transgenics, and that Boards and Management of the Centres had to back the dedicated work
done by most competent researchers.
160. In the ensuing discussion, one aspect raised was whether the CGIAR could play a role
in biosafety standards as the issue of transgenics was most controversial.
The Panel
recommended that the CGIAR establish a biosafety committee and a protocol on
biotechnological research. The Panel representative added that the proposal to establish duty
of care committees was intended to take care of biosafety issues as the use of transgenics in
the USA may be different from issues tackled in other countries. Mr. Dryden noted that at
OECD level a biosafety protocol already existed, and the CGIAR would not have to start
from the outset. However, harmonization is still necessary as, for instance, the description of
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) was appallingly different from country to country.
161. Mr. Dryden stressed the Panel’s belief that the information the CGIAR produced
would be competitive for exchanges on the genomics’ markets which would be established in
the future. As a trustee of germplasm, the CGIAR had a particular place in.the global market
He added that biotechnology was furthering germplasm
for genetic information.
improvement, but the full potential would be exploited only when all productivity parameters
had reached optimal levels.
162. The Panel’s view was that more initial investments may be required in biotechnology.
However, over time increased efficiencies implied considerably reduced expenditures, thus
indicating the great long-term profitability of these investments.
163. A central biotechnology unit was recommended by both CGIAR Panels. The Panel
on general issues considered that one structure would be able to address the aspects of
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biotechnology on which the two Panels focused; initially, the necessary structure could be
small and increase in time according to the needs of the System.
164. The discussion on general issues in biotechnology in the CG1A.R centred also on the
need to tailor the technology to the requirements of the users. It was a.lso suggested that the
CGIAR be cautious in assuming that research of CGIAR concern would necessarily be taken
up by the private sector; less overlaps and synergies might be a more realistic pict.ure for the
setting.
165. Responding to the discussion, Mr. Dryden mentioned that staff for research in
biotechnology was no longer a limiting factor. The human resources in this area of science
were developing fast and keeping pace with the needs of the institutions employing
biotechnologists.
166. In closing the discussion, the TAC Chair stressed that the protection of pu.blic goods
could well function under a public trust. He reiterated the CGIAR mission of helping poor
people in developing countries with its research products. After extended discussion in the
working group, and consideration of views generated from external sources, TAC offered the
following commentary with inputs from the CGIAR Secretariat.

TAC COMMENTARY ON THE REPORT OF THE CGL4R PANEL ON
GENERAL ISSUES IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
167. TAC is grateful to Dr. Richard Flavell, Panel Chair, and to the .Members ofthe Panel
on General Issues in Biotechnology for a concise and thought-provoking report that brings
out the clear perception of biotechnology as a key instrument for genet-ic improvement. TAC
concurs with the Panel that were the term “biotechnology” further de$ned, more useful
discussion of the topic would result . TAC noted that ,the Panel gave strong emphasis to
genomics and bio-informatics while recognizing the CGlAR strength in germplasm
collections, knowledge of the mandate crops, collaborative arrangements, testing sites, and
partnership with NARS. The Panel highlighted the potential role that the CGLAR Centres can
play in serving the poor as foci on genomic information pertaining to crops, livestock trees,
fish, insect pests andpathogens.
168. TAC reiterates that the CGIAR ‘s use of molecular genetics and other
biotechnological techniques should be strategically grounded in its responsibility as trustee
for the genetic materials being held. The fulfillment of these trust responsibilities should be
clearly linked to its mission and to the entire range of stakeholders that the System serves.
This establishes the moral, ethical and rational foundation for a mandate to fully utilize all
appropriate scientific tools in serving CGOlR s ultimate beneficiaries.
169. The Committee endorses in general the views set out by the Panel and urges the
CGIAR Members to carefully consider the report as a whole as it contains many useful
recommendations and perceptions. TAC endorses in general the recommendations of the
Panel and offers the following comments to supplement the Panel’s work.
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170. The Panel, for a variety of reasons, decided to concentrate its study on the
applications of biotechnology for germplasm improvement. TAC recognizes that the Centres
currently, and increasingly, will use molecular genetic tools for a broad range of purposes.
So, while TAC recognizes the current advantage of the Panel’s concentration on germplasm
improvement, the ultimate scope of the System’s work will be in terms of its mission and the
opportunities through molecular science. Any policy and network activity should therefore
be able to accommodate a more comprehensive use of molecular genetics. Like the Panel,
TAC also considers it expedient that the CGIAR Centres have suflcient capabilities to
interact effectively with others engaged in biotechnology in order to be able to incorporate
and make the best use of molecular genetics and emerging technologies.
171. The Committee notes that the Panel has recommended that the CGIAR be
instrumental in bringing about the “Genome Summit”. TAC interprets this to be a Summit at
a policy and administrative level rather than at a scientific level. If so, then TAC wonders
whether there are other sponsors who could play a facilitating role, with the CGIAR
participating where it can best serve.
172. TAC endorses the recommendation on biotechnology networks as a practical
mechanism to strengthen informationJlows. If the Group endorses the recommendation, it is
TAC’s view that the Centres should be requested to propose models for organization (the
Panel describes one model), Centre roles, and mechanisms for implementation, e.g., for
coordination.
173. TAC recognizes that biotechnology is becoming increasingly important as a tool for
genetic improvement and that the CGIAR Centres need to have in-house capabilities to make
best use of these new genetic tools. The Committee would like to stress, however, that the
Centres must ensure that germplasm conservation and improvement programmes continue to
receive adequate attention, and that, as the Panel recommends, biotechnology and molecular
genetics should be integrated with these programmes both in terms ofplanning andjunding.
174. Finally TAC notes that while the Panel did not focus on biosafety issues but referred
to the Report of the World Bank Panel on transgenic crops, “Bio-engineering of Crops”, by
Kendall et al., the Panel has strongly advocated the implementation of “Duty of Care”
Committees whose task would include the assurance that appropriate safeguards are being
met. TAC is impressed with the role that such Committees couldplay.

CGIAR

Study on Marginal

Lands (Agenda Item 8)

175. TAC was informed about the progress made on the Marginal Lands Study since
TAC 73. It was recalled that a set of four papers would be submitted to the Group, and these
comprised: (i) a paper describing the origin and evolution of the Study; (ii) the Report of the
Panel chaired by Dr. Mike Nelson; (iii) a paper describing a framework for classifying land
types in relation to agriculture for use by the Group in discussing all types of land use issues;
not just those pertaining to marginal lands; (iv) a paper on rural poverty and its relationship
to agriculture including land degradation. TAC noted that the origin and evolution paper and
the framework paper were being drafted by Dr. Ted Henzell in consultation with the TAC
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Secretariat, and would be ready for discussion at TAC 75. The paper reviewing the literature
on links between rural poverty and land degradation had been prepared by Dr. Sohail Ma&
and had been distributed for comments to TAC Members.
176. There ensued a brief discussion on the Malik paper which had concluded that
understanding of the intricate processes of poverty and land degradation was extremely
limited, and driven largely by perceptions of those analyzing the phenomena. The aggregate
information available was not very useful for making judgements about poverty and land
Evidence from the few available micro-level
studies was mixed
degradation.
and contradictory. In the literature, the pressure arising out of the processes of economic
development that might induce people to degrade the land had been classified as those related
to: increases in population; declines in common property resources; interest rate changes;
and technology transfers. However, much more research in a variety of settings over a
reasonable length of time was needed for a deeper understanding (of household decision
making processes, especially in terms of the relationship with land. Such research should
ideally be built on detailed household-level longitudinal socioeconomic: surveys with specific
land use and quality assessment modules. Results from such research could only enhance the
efforts within the CGIAR System on integrating commodity research with natural resources
management consideration. The relevance of research must be enhanced through. collection
and use of more disaggregated information on poverty.
177. The TAC Chair pointed out that the inter-Centre initiative convened by CLAT to map
poverty was beginning to make advances. It was suggested that it would be useful to map
where degradation was occurring. Several Centre representatives indicated that they had been
working with IFPRI in developing information on poverty and land use. One TAC Member
suggested that IFPRI should appoint a task force to bring to a conclusion its work on the
relationship between poverty and land degradation. It was pointed out that the household as a
unit of analysis was less appropriate than the community, and the Malik paper had not
covered some of the literature in that area. Further, the degradation of common property
resources played a small part in overall terms. In bringing the item to a close, the TAC Chair
reminded the Committee that all four papers related to the marginal lands study would be
discussed at TAC 75 when the Committee would decide on the next steps.

Future Reviews (Agenda Item 9)
178. TAC noted the progress made on the following items: (a) implementation of the
external reviews of CIFOR and ICRAF; (b) further planning of the external reviews of
ICLARM, ILRI, ICARDA, WARDA and IIMI; (c) implementation of the external review of
the Systemwide Genetic Resources Programme; and (d) further planning of th.e external
review of the CGIAR Systemwide ecoregional activities.
Centre external reviews: CIFOR and ICRAF
179. The first external review of CIFOR was being chaired by Jeffrey Burley (UK),
Director of the Oxford Forestry Institute. In addition to the Chair, the Panel was composed of
Christine Padoch (USA), Manuel Rodriguez (Colombia), Hans Gregersen (USIA), Prasa
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Ramakrishnan (India) and John Griffith (Australia). The initial phase was conducted at
CIFOR headquarters from 2 to 11 December 1997. Panel members undertook field visits in
February 1998 to assess CIFOR’s work in Southern Africa, India and Peru. The main phase
was conducted from 2 to 17 March 1998. The Panel Chair was expected to present the major
findings and recommendations to the CIFOR Board in April 1998.
180. The second external review of ICRAF was being chaired by Jochen Heuveldop
(Germany) Director of the Institute of World Forestry, University of Hamburg. In addition to
the Chair, the Panel was composed of Peter Dart (Australia), Herath Gunasena (Sri Lanka),
Hans Gregersen (USA), Joseph Mukiibi (Uganda) and Joan Joshi (USA). The initial phase
was scheduled at ICRAF headquarters from 16 to 26 April 1998, and the main phase from
24 June to 10 July 1998. Panel members will undertake field visits to assess ICRAF’s work
in Southern Africa, Latin America and Southeast Asia.
plannin, e of centre external reviews:

Further
IIMI

ICLARM,

ILRI,

ICARDA,

WARDA,

181. The Committee was informed that the planning of the second external review of
ICLARM and the first external review of ILRI, the fourth external review of ICARDA, the
fourth external review of WARDA and the second external review of IIMI was progressing in
consultation with the respective Centres. The proposed tentative dates for the initial phase of
the ICLARM review were from 28 September to 7 October 1998, and the main phase during
the first two weeks of February 1999. The proposed tentative dates for the initial phase of the
ILRI review were in early September 1998 and the main phase during the first two weeks of
March 1999. The proposed tentative dates for the initial phase of the ICARDA review are in
April 1999 and the main phase during August 1999. The tentative dates for the initial and
main phases of the WARDA and IIMI reviews were still under discussion. TAC considered a
short list of panel chairs for the reviews of ICLARM, ILRI and ICARDA.
External Review of the Systemwide Genetic Resources Programme

(SGRP)

182. The first external review of SGRP was being chaired by Jaap Hardon (Netherlands),
Centre for Genetic Resources, Wageningen. In addition to the Chair, the Panel was
composed of Shimwaayi Muntemba (Zambia), Jean-Yves Maillat (France), Linsay Innes
(UK) and V. L. Chopra (India). Two Panel members attended the annual meeting of the
Inter-Centre Working Group on Genetic Resources, which serves as the Steering Committee
for the programme.

Future Meetings
183.
TAC
TAC
TAC
TAC

(Agenda Item 10)

TAC reconfirmed dates and venues for the following meetings:
75:
76:
77:
78:

20-26
22-27
20-25
19-25

September 1998
March 1999
September 1999
March 2000

CIMMYT, Mexico, D.F., Mexico
FAO, Rome, Italy
ISNAR, The Hague, Netherlands
IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria
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184. TAC also noted that at its future meetings in Rome it will see the opportunity to
interact with IPGRI.

Other Business (Agenda Item 11)

a>

Climate Change

185. Considering that one of the MTM’98 agenda items would addre:ss climate change, the
Committee was briefed by the TAC Chair on USAID’s efforts to study this subiiect and its
The Committee also noted that given the System’s
implications for the CGIAR.
commitments to its goals, most of its activities related to global climate change were a
spillover from the pursuit of those goals. Contributing to this endeavour, Dr. Alison Withey
of USAID would visit CGIAR Centres, compile projects of direct relevance to the topic and
would table a report at TAC 75. In September, it was planned to review the impliications of
the issues related to climate change for CGIAR priorities. Dr. Withey ‘was recognized by the
TAC Chair and accorded the opportunity to highlight the proposed programme of work, and
in the course of the meeting, interacted informally with TAC Members on the subject.

b)

The Central Asia Proposal

186. The Central Asia proposal was submitted by nine CGIAR Centres for a Systemwide
initiative. Dr. Mohan Saxena (ICY&DA, the convening centre) introduced on be:half of the
Director General the research proposal giving the necessary background information to the
project. It was noted that historically some Members such as USAID have been supporting
development assistance in the region, e.g., through the development ;and supply of quality
seeds.
187. In contributing to the discussion, Mr. von der Osten commendeld the initiat.ive; it was
a step in the right direction and prepared over a long period by the participating Centres. He
added that the CGIAR owed this initiative to Central Asia and the international development
community.
188. Dr. Hank Fitzhugh, Director General of ILRI, pointed out that the new initiative in
Central Asia would be the first involvement of the CGIAR in a development activity.
Therefore, he stressed that TAC should evaluate how this new strategy would fit into
established programmatic policies for guidance on research in the System.
189. TAC noted that much of the CGIAR’s research was relevant to the region and that a
strong case could be made for support of integrated programmes that responded to the
dominant opportunities there. The proposal, however, did not evidently respond to those
opportunities.
190. In terms of the circumstances of the region itself, three characteristics of th:e research
environment were frequently mentioned: that the region had an abundance of qualified
researchers, that there was little public sector support for research, and that the paradigms
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which currently oriented and organized research were largely those of a centralized,
bureaucratic past. The challenges, then, were simultaneously to:
undertake research which had near term payoffs in productivity
consideration for natural resources;

with appropriate

bring into play the abundance of human capital now in the region:
demonstrate the efficacy of programme-oriented research, e.g., that of integrating
cereals, livestock, natural resources (including biodiversity), and policy;
demonstrate to the research organizations the efficacy of new forms of management
and decision making;
bring these developments to the attention of the higher reaches of the public sector so
as to demonstrate payoffs from research and to foster greater support for investment
there.
191. The TAC Chair opined that, to the extent that these considerations were important,
research proposals based on the above challenges would be more likely to receive the support
of CGIAR members than would the loose knit mix of projects submitted in the initial draft.
TAC encouraged further efforts to develop integrated prograrnmes of work.

Cl

The 1998 King Baudouin Award

192. TAC reviewed and agreed on the criteria by which it would judge the Centre
submissions for the 1998 King Baudouin Award to be submitted to TAC by 15 August 1998.
The criteria were: (a) direct or indirect, actual or potential impact on resource-poor farmers
and low-income people; (b) direct or indirect, actual or potential impact on sustainable
production systems; (c) innovation in science; and (d) partners and collaboration. TAC noted
that the winning Centre would receive the Award at ICW’98. The Committee was informed
that the TAC Chair would write a letter to all CGIAR Centres to inform them of the above
criteria and to invite them to make submissions.

d)

ICIUSAT’s
Progress in the Implementation
Fourth External Review

of the Recommendations

of the

193. In introducing this topic, the TAC Chair recalled that ICRISAT had submitted a
written report to TAC 73 regarding actions taken in reponse to recommendations 6 and 8 of
the EPMR. The first called for an improvement in the due diligence responsibility of the
Board. The second recommended a deferment of the selection of a new Deputy Director
General until the new Director General could participate fully in the recruitment process, and
that a transition team of interim DDG and DG be put in place as soon as possible. TAC was
satisfied with the Centre’s response to these specific recommendations, and had requested
ICRISAT to submit its next progress report to TAC 74 which it had done in the document
entitled: “A New Vision for ICRISAT”.
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194. Dr. Shawki Barghouti, who had taken office as the Director General since TAC 73,
was then invited to present ICRISAT’s response to the recommendations of the EPMR.
Dr. Barghouti stated that the New Vision document was the result of a re-examination by
staff and Board, in consultation with stakeholders, of ICRISAT’s vision and strategy based on
the EPMR findings. This had led to a set of proposed or actual changes and reorientation by
ICRISAT which he elaborated. TAC considered these to be well founded and in the right
direction, and encouraged the Institute to complete the transformation ex:peditiously,
particularly the items requiring further effort. TAC offered the following commentary to
facilitate the transformation.

TAC COMMENTARY ON ICRISAT’S RESPONSE TO THE
RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE FOURTH EXTERNAL REVIEW

195. The Fourth External Review (main phase December 1996) identified the need for the
Institute to formulate an operational mandate, which clearly spells out the strategic elements
and .focus of its work, as the transcending issue underlying the majority of its
The first two recommendations were aimed at speeding up the
recommendations.
transformation of ICRISAT’s commodity improvement research at Ptxtancheru to a global
focus on prebreeding based on the strong advantage of the valuable germplasm of the five
mandate crops held in the Centre ‘s genebank.
196. The next two recommendations pertained to the need: (a) to extract the maximum
value from the data already collected from the long-term watershed studies at Patancheru;
and (b) to undertake a collaborative strategic planning exercise in integrated natural
resource management (INM) to formulate priorities and operational strategies, particularly
in fostering effective partnership with NARS and to focus the bulk of the INRM work in
Africa.
197. Recommendation 5 placed a strong emphasis on a strategic partnership model for the
future research of the Institute, emphasizing the adoption of more closely integrated
partnerships supported by further development of the visiting scientist programme.
198. The next four recommendations dealt with matters of governance and organization
and management. The Panel recommended an external mid-term review, but TAC considered
that a phased assessment of critical steps could, tfprogress were favourable, serve in its
stead.
199. In that context, ICRISAT submitted a written report to TAC 73 regarding its response
to Recommendations 6 and 8. The first called for an improvement in the due diligence
responsibility of the Board. The second recommended a deferment of the selection of a new
DDG until the new DG could participate fully in the recruitment process, and that a
transition team of interim DDG and DG be put in place as soon as possible. TAC was
satisfied with the Centre’s response to these specific recommendations, and requested
ICRLSAT to submit its nextprogress report to TAC 74.
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200. KRlSAT submitted a written report to TAC 74 entitled ‘A New Vision for ICRISAT”.
As ICRISAT was the venue for the TAC 74 meeting, the Committee was able to see and assess
first hand the progress achieved by the Centre in its response to the recommendations of the
EPMR. Below is TAC’s assessment of the progress made by ICRISAT in implementing the
recommendations of the Fourth External Review.
201. Since TAC 73, Dr. Shawki Barghouti took ofJice as the Director General, and has
engaged staff and Board, in consultation with stakeholders, in a re-examination of ICRISAT’s
vision and strategy based on the EPMR findings. This has led to the following proposed or
actual changes and reorientation by ICRISAT which TAC considered to be well founded and
in the right direction..
l

l

l

l

l

l

Restructuring of the research strate,v and workplan for 1998199 as described in the
1999-2001 h4TP.
Re-balancing resources and emphasis in line with ICRISAT’s new vision, andprogramme
structure and strategy towards genetic resources activities in response to the “new
paradigm in strategic germplasm research “, and to accommodate a shift in emphasis in
NM research from production agronomy to strategic micro and macro issues,
Shifting resources from Asia towards Africa, but at apace slower than envisioned by the
EPMR and TAC, and consolidating the Apica locations from 7 to 2 with considerable
cost-savings.
Re-evaluating involvement in Systemwide activities, followed
where necessary.

by selected reductions

Implementing an institutional renewal process of transformation at all levels promoted
not only by the EPMR but also by the threat of serious financial shortfalls. These include:
(a) the Board to provide greater leadership and be more diligent in its oversight of key
ICRISAT policies and functions; and (b) the management adopting new business
practices resulting in large efficiency gains and cost-savings.
Redefining ICRISAT’s partnership strategy consistent with the new “strategic partnership
model” recommended by the EPMR.

202. TAC commends ICRISAT for taking decisive steps, and encourages the Institute to
complete the transformation expeditiously, particularly in relation to the following items
which TAC believes still require further effort:
l

l

Defining the nature of the leadership required to manage the new programme structure,
and completing the recruitment and appointment of senior directing staff Once
leadership is in place, ICRISAT should continue shifting NRA4 research work towards
sub-Saharan Africa.
Continuing to implement the staff restructuring programme for both the IRS and NRS,
and to monitor stafjng ratios.
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l

l

Finalizing uniform staffpolicies.
Strengthening ICRISAT’s new strategic partnerships
commensurate with its new operational mandate.

203. TAC looks forward
A4TP proposals.

with

a range

to seeing these ideas being reflected in KRISAT’s

204. There being no further business, the Chair thanked TAC
contributions and declared the meeting adjourned at 16.3 0 hrs.
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